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THE YANKEE BOATSWAINS SONG
TO THE AMERICAN SLAVE-NAVT.

Heave away, my tight niggers, my jolly brisk
blacks—

Ain't there Tar in your very complexion?—
Here's a hearty good lush boys, around, for

your backf,
You II be smarter, I guess, for correction.

To your swab* and your Britishers patter, tl'ye
6ee,

Of Oppression and Wrong and u!l that,
Where's the true Yankee nigger who'd wish

to be free,
Or would make a wry face at the cat?

Don't you serve a Republic thots glorious and
garni

Don't it flog universal creation?
Ain't you wallop'd, you dog!-! for the good of

the State—
The enlightened American notion?

Go ahead, then, like lightning, my uooty-faced
tars,

With "Yoho!*' at the top of your pipes;
Stick like wax to your colors, the stripes and

thp Ktare,
And give thanks to your etars for your

stripes.

MI S C E L L A

Punch.

NY.
LETTERS FROM ENGLAND.

BY PROFESSOR. WRIGHT.

PLAYFORD HALL,
June 27, 1844.

Dear LeaviU—Hy the kind invitation
of the patriarch of our cause, extended
to mo immediately after iny arrival in
England, I am now at last under his hos-
pitable roof. Thomas Clarkson was at
work for the slave before you and I were
born. Sixty years of toil have bowed
at last his noble form, and he now needs
support in passing from place to place.—
He leaned upon my arm as he kindly
showed me about his mansion, and I need
not say how happy I felt to aflord. him
that slight ministration. He has for
some years past been the subject of se-
vere pain, which he thinks is abating.—
His sight and hearing arc also considera-
bly impaired. But his mind is.bright,
and he maintains a lively interest in eve-
ry thing pertaining to slavery, and ex-
pressed himself with great energy and
animation.

England is a wonderful country! I
am now in the heart of that district
where laboring men with families, get
only nine, eight, or seven shillings a
week, where wheat costs eight shillings
per bushe', and where "incendiary fires"
are daily occurring. Yet it is a paradise
of a country. Two days of lain have
revived the vegetation, which was burning
up with a two months' drought; and
though spring crops have been greatly
injured, the hopes of the farmers are rais-
ed for a tolerable crop of wheat and a
good second crop of grass.

Perhaps your amiable readers will fol-
low me through my day's journey, and
use my peepers to look at spots where
some of their ancestors toiled and died.—
i have travelled through Essex and Suf-
folk, and seen such names as DeJham,
and Ipswich, and Colchester, on finger
boards.

First, I drove a bargain with a cub-man
—poor shabby fellow, who ought to pat-
ronize his tailor more.and his brewer less
—for a ride of three miles, from Regent
street to Shoreditch, all in the heart of
London, to the station of the Eastern
Counties railway. This station, which is
the common terminus of two railways,
presents a massive and magnificent fa-
cade, of four lofty stories of stone, filled
with the various railway offices. The
system of doing things, which I had half
an hour's time to examine, seemed good,
especially in-regard to the interests

railway companies. The passengers are
made to divide themselves into three
classes. The first class ride in cushioned
carriages, and pay $3,50 for a ride of fif-
ty-one miles; the second class ride on
bare painted boards, but under roof, and
pay $2,25; the third class ride in open
cars, on benches, with little or no back,
and pay $1,75. The booking offices are
separate—the first and second class be-
ing divided by a railing, and the third
being in another part of the building.
The tickets are all cut out of books re-
sembling bank check books, so that the
stumps are all left standing to testify to
the tickets issued by each clerk. The
tickets for the different way stations are
cut out of books of different color. In
this way it is scarcely possible for an of-
ficer to defraud the company without be-
ing detected. Our American system, on
the other hand, exposes certain officers
to terrible temptations. I have often
wondered whether they were all as hon-
est as they should be, when a little inge-
nuity would enable them to pocket a V
or two daily, without the slightest chance
of detection, unless they should detect
themselves by extravagance of expendi-
ture. Indeed, I have heard of some of
our companies dismissing officers on no
other ground than that they were getting
rich too fast! It is a remarkable feature
of the monied institutions of this country
—(perhaps I ought to except the estab-
lished church)—that nothing is trusted to
honesty. Men are so ingeniously set to
check each other, that peculation is just
about impossible. Therefore our greater
production of "defaulters" may arise not
so much from a comparative lack of hon-
esty as from the abundance of our care-
lessness. The car house is a fine speci-
men of the patent corrugated iron roof.—
This roof is simply sheet iron, fluted
deeply, and bent into an elliptical arch.
It rests upon a range of iron posts, on
either side, without the least support in
the centre, of pillar or king post. The
iron posts are merely connected by cross
lies or iron rods about an inch in diame-
ter. The main central roof, I should
judge, is about forty feet in span, and
there are two others of twenty feet each,
one on each side. The fluting, or corru-
gation, which, you will understand, runs
over the roof, has the effect to strengthen
it, the same as raftors. It is one of the
neatest and most ingenious contrivances
I have seen. Of course, the sheet iron is
of sufficient thickness, and well painted
on both sides.

But I must be getting on the journey.
The road is at first elevated on arches,
and we are carried, whirling, quite above
the red-tilted housetops and chimney pots
of London, which stretch on for miles
yet. The London population may mind
their own business and not look out for
the "locomotive when the bell rings,
tiiey having nothing to fear from it, un-
less it should come tumbling down from
aloft, in which case it might pitch into
somebody's garret. I noticed but one
case in the 51 miles, in which a road was
carried across the rails, and that seemed
a rather private one, which was guarded
by a gate and a watchman. In all other
cases the roads are carried under or over.
As the line is laid lower than ours and
lias a much greater proportion of excava-
tion than embankment, the roads mostly
cross on bridges, which are built of
brick. They are of the most faultless, ma-
sonry. Wherever the road crosses ob-
liquely, the arches are bevilled to fit,
though this must greatly increase the ex-
pense. When the obliquity is so great
that it would impair too much the strength
of the arch, then there are brick abut-
ments and an iron bridge. So much to
prevent a slight crook in the road abo^e.
Indeed, one is astonished continually at
the labor and capital put into every thing
here. Nothing is left rough, ragged,
jagged or unfinished. The excavations,
which are sloped down with marvellous
precision, and the embankments, which
are equally true, are all turfed with the
utmost care; an'd near the station houses
you see banks of flowers that would do
honor to a botanic garden. The serv-
ants of the company, who are sufficiently
numerous, are all in uniform. Watch-
men stand with flags when the train
passes the switches, like soldiers present-
ing arms, and then make a peculiar sa-
laam or obeisance as the train leaves
them. But I miss greatly our fine so-
cial looking republican long cars. That
is half the fun of travelling by rail.

Quitting London at last, we penetrate
a fine, level, bowery agricultural coun-
try- The hedged inclosures are not
large, and are cultivated to garden like
perfection. . Scarce as land is, the frees
are spared with the most sacred regard,
an.d.the thatched cottages, of ever-varied
forms, nestle among them with such
snug cozinessas must fatten the soul of
every landscape painter. Good heavens!
can there be ill-lined stomachs and care,

such as killed a cat, to the initiates of
these delightful snuggeries? I mean to
settle that question by personal observa-
tion. As we passed from London to Ips-
witch, fifty-one miles by rail and eighteen
by coach, I did not catch a glimpse of
any abode that was poor, mean or squal-
id, with the exception of one marvellous
piece of thatched antiquity, where a fam-
ily like John Rogers's was living in a
house not good enough nor large enough
for as many pigs. All the rest was, out-
wardly, half way to—Paradise.

Chelmsford, a fine large town, expand-
ing itself with new brick buildings, we
saw. At the city of Colchester, finely
seated on a hill, we took coach for Ips-
wich. The horses were high toned ani-
mals, the leaders looking as if they had
blood in them that had been nursed by the
whole of the British nobility at Epsom or
Ascot. And the way they did scamper
up the hill in the dense city of Colches-
ter, was a caution to the people to get out
of the way—but not sufficient for one old
woman gathering manure in a basket, in
the middle of the street, whom the driver
cautioned by a loud hey! and she dodged
with her basket and looked around quite
beat. The streets of this ancient city are
smoothly macadamized, the side walks
paved with smallish stones. The houses,
built of all manner of imperishable ma-
terials, hugely jut over into the narrow
streets, and *ve passed a venerable church,
the square-battlemented tower of which
was covered ar.d overtopped and most be-
witchingly festooned with green ivy. O
thou conservative ivy! Thou conservist
many things, good and bad, besides that
brick, and mortar!

In the midst of antiquity which seemed
only to have been kept in repair for 500
years past, I noticed a lofty cut stone
building, bearing the inscription, "In the
seventh year of queen Victoria," with
elaborate decorations, showing that things
"go ahead" even here. At Stratford, no
upon Avon, we passed another antique
and indescribable church. The smootl
roads and cantering horses soon brought
us to Ipswich, another ancient city,
where I found Mr. Clarkson's carriage
waiting to convey me four or five mile
to Playford Hall.

This is a mansion which would lodge a
regiment. Its stout brick walls have
stood four hundred years, and are now
covered with grapes, pears, nectarines and
ornamental ivy, and it is surrounded by a
moat thirty feet wide and eight feet deep.
You approach the gate by nn arched
bridge. On two sides the gigantic but-
tresses of the house rise directly out of
the water, in which the pike and the
tench are disporting themselves, and on
which a large family of white ducks are
accommodated to their hearts' content.—
On two other sides a wall, hid with ivy
and clumps of laurel, hone}' suckles, &c.
divides the moat from a level and smooth-
ly shaven grass plot, which is bounded on
its other two sides by the ancient L
shaped mansion aforesaid, which was be-
ginning to be old before Columbus dis-
covered America. Though of brick, the
moss of centuries, the gothic windows,
and turrefed chimneys, make it venerable
and fitting to the mighty warrior who now
reposes in it after a victory more glorious
than Wellington's.

The veteran has showed me folios in
which he wrote down, with his own hand,
the masses of evidence which at various
times he laid before the House of Com-
mons, comprising, among other things,
the muster-rolls of slave ships, containing
the names of 20,000 seamen, from which
he proved the destructive effects of the
slave trade upon their health and lives.

Mr. Clarkson's farmer, a hale looking
young man, dressed in a black cotton vel-
vet frock coat and breeches, with buck-
skin leggins buttoned up to the knees,
took me over the 340 acres of which he
superintends the cultivation. In spite of
the long drought, the wheat looked well
and large fields of barley not ill. The
wheat, he thought, would yield thirty-five
bushels to the acre,—they sometimes get
fifty. It stood very thick, having been.
sown with perfect regularity with the
drill, two bushels of seed to the acre. In
all this part of England there is not a
stone to impede tlie plough, and the fur-
rows are drawn with the most per-
fect precision. Indeed, all the ngfibul-
tural operations are perfect in a country
where wheat . commands two dollars
a bushel, and laborers press to be hired at
two dollars a week and find themselves.
Nothing can be more delightful than the
soft shaded valleys and the gently swell-
ing hills of this highly cultivated
country. It is sprinkled over with quaint
gothic churches, built long, long ngo.—
Playford church was built in the time of
the crusaders, and one of them is suppo-
sed to lie buried under it. The wall?,
which at the foundation of the tower are
lot less than six feet thick, are composed
of pebble stones from the size of a hen's

egg to that of your fists, laid in cement,
which makes a solid puddingstone of the
whole. The church will accommodate
two hundred people in its deep old fash-
ioned pews. From two of the monu-
ments on the pavement, Oliver Cromwell
took the idolatrous brass, but one escaped,
being concealed. The knight, however,
whom it commemorates, is but a small
gainer, for the present generation cannot
make out the inscription, and are depend-
ant upon an obscure tradition for even the
name. But I am giving you an uncon-
scionable long letter-
for bed.

-so good night—I am

ON THE POWER OP TUB HUMAN
BODY TO RESIST HEAT.

It was long believed that the human body
could not be safely exposed, even for a Bhort
time, to a degree of heat much exceeding that
which is met with in hot climates. This opin-
ion, which we know now to be erroneous, was
strengthened by the result of some experi-
ments made by the celebrated Fahrenheit
himself, nnd related by Boerlmve. Some ani-
mals were shut up in a sugar baker's stove,
where the mercury stood at 136 degrees. A
sparrow died in less than seven minutes, n
cit in rathei more than a quarter of an hour,
and a dog in about twenty-eight minutes.—
The noxious air of the stove had probably
more to do with the speedy death of these
animals than 'he heat.

The truth upon this Mibjecl may be said
to have been discovered by accident. In the
years 1760 and 1761, M. M. Dnhnmel and
Jillet were appointee1 to devise some means
of destroying an insect which consumed the
grain in the province of Augoumais, in France.
They found that this could be done by sub-
jecting the corn, and insect contained in it,
in an oven, to a degree of heat great enough
to kill the insect,but not so gieat as to hurt the
grain. In order to ascertain the precise heat
of the oven, they intoduced into it the th3r-
m^meter,placed upon the end of a long shovel.
Trie mercury, when the thermometer was
withdrawn, was found to indicate a degree of
heat considerably above boiling water. But
Mr. Jillet was aware that the thermometer
had sunk several degrees as it was drawn to-
ward* the mouth ofthe oven. While he was
puzzled to invent some way of determining
more exactly the degree of heat, a girl, who
was one of the attendants, offered to go in
and mark with a pencil the heat at which the
mercury stood; and she did enter the oven,
and remained there two or three minutes, am
then marked the thermo.neter at 100 degrees
of Heatuner, which nearly equals 260 degrees
of Fahrenheit. M. Jillet then began to ex-
press some anxiety for the safety of the girl,
bin . ie assured him she felt no inconvenience,
nnd remained m'the oven ten minutes longer,
during which time the mercury reached the
283 degrees of Fahrenheit's scale—denoting
7G degrees of heat above that of water when
it boils. When she came out her color was
considerably heightened, but her respiration
was by no means quick or laborious. This
experiment was afterwatls repeated. Anoth
er pirl remained in the oven as long ns the
former had done, at the same tcmperature,ant
with the same impunity. Nay, she even
breathed, for the space of five minutes, air
heated to about 325 degrees of Fahrenheit—
or 113 degrees above that of boiling wa-
ter.

The publication of these facts naturally ex-
cited the curiosity of scientific men, and other
experiments were soon instiuied. Dr. Dob
son of Liverpool, and several other persons
with him, shut themselves up in the sweating
room of the hospital there—the air having
been heated till the meicury stood at 224 de-
grees of Fahrenheit. They did not experi-
ence any oppressive or painful sensations ol
heat. Dr. Fordyce and Dr. Blagden made
some remarkable trials of the same kind.—
They entered rooms artificially heated to a
very high degree—sometimes naked and 9ome
times with their clothes on, and bore the ex-
traordinary temperature of £40 and even £60
degrees for a considerable time, with very lit-
tle inconvenience.

In all these experiments it was found that
the animal heat, as ascertained by thermome-
ters placed under the tongue, org'asped in the
land, was scarcely increased at all, and the

respiration but little affected: but the pulse
,yas very much quickened. The frequency
of Dr. Bltigdeii's pulse in one instance was
doubled. Their watch chainsand other pieces
of meal about them, became so hot that they
could scarcely be touched. When they
breathed upon the thermometer?, the mercury
mmediaiely sunk sevenil degrees. Each act
of respiration produced a pleasant feeling of
coolness in tiie nostrils, and they cooled their
ingers by breathing upon them. In and by
he same heated nir which they respired, eggs
vere routed quite hard in twenty minutes,

and beef steaks were dressed in thirty-thiee
ninutes. And when the air was blown upon
he meat by means of bellows, it was sufficient
y cooked in thirteen minutns.

Sub Marine Battery.—'the Bait. Anieri-
an of Doc. Sloth, says:

"Experiments by the aid of Morse's Tele-
graph have been made this afternoon by Mr.
>olt, inventor ofthe Sub-Marine Battery,
vhich have resulted in proving, at the dis-
ance of foUy mile?, (from Baltimore to
rVashington,) that by igniting gunpowder and
)ther combustible substances, he can blowup

ship with the same celerity and certainty as
at only a few miles.

M r. Coh has proposed to the Government
o permanently furify any harbor ot a cost

not exceeding that of a steamship-of-war, and
nianmtees its security against the combined
cets of Europe."

SELECTIONS.
ANOTHER LEARNED BLACKSMITH.

The New Orleans Protestant gives the fol-
lowing account of one of the southern chat-
tels;

';In the State of Alabama, (Green county,
we think,) lives a colored man by the nrme
of Ellis, who has a wife ond several children.
He is a blacksmith by trade, and has worked
at this business for many years in the shop
with his master. He is believed to be a man
of sincere piety, nnd is a member ofthe Pres-
byterinn church, under the pastoral charge of
Rev. Fielda Bradshaw. What is peculiarly
noticeable in his case, is the state of his edu-
cation; and, fora man who has been all his
life a slave, and hard nt work, and inherited
only ignorance, we consider it quite extraordi-
nary. He is well acquainted with reading,
writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, his-
tory, and some other branches embraced in a
coTimon English education; beside which he
:ias made a tolerable acquaintance with Latin
and Greek. He has accomplished this mostly
without the aid of teachers, and he learned

6 alphabet without even a book.

His plan was at first, to get his young mas-
ters, on their return from school at evening,
to make for him the different letters ofthe al-
ahabet, and tell him their names. These he
copied upon his shop door with coal, and con-
tinued the process until ho had well learned
the first elements of reading and writing.—
They then brought him the spelling book, and
other elementary books, by means of which
he began to wend his way up the hill of sci-
ence. We understand that in some of the
higher branches he has had the aid of others,
and that now he is pursuing his studies under
a competent teacher. He still works at the
anvil,as he has done through his whole course,
during the day, and studies at night. What
first prompted him to make the effort to obtain
an education, we do not kno'v. All who know
him testify that he is a nvin of uncommon na-
tive energy of mind, as his present attainments
prove. His age is forty-five.

About two years since, his case was repre-
sented to the synods of Alabama nnd Mississ-
ippi, and they jointly propose to purchase him
and family, and send him to the western coas
of Africa as a missionary. They haveoscer
tained that his master will part with them fo
$250. This sum ia equally divided betwee
the two synods, ond they are now ma km
efforts to raise it. In the mean time Ellis i
pursuing a course of theological study unde
his pastor. We understand he has read th
standard theological works of Drs. Dwight
Dick, &c. and others pertaining to a minister!
al course."

No doubt they will raise the $250 to ge
rid of poor Ellis. He must be got rid of, fo
nothing can be more dangerous to the pecul-
iar institution, than such a tendency to ge
up. Every mental blossom must be nipped
These rhattelized millions are not wanted ai
men, but as things. The moment they begin
to exercise the powers whose devtlopmen
God has mode the highest object of their be
ing, they begin to be unfit for the purposes o
the slaveocracy. Hence we see, that God1

design and the slaveocracyTs are not the same,
—Bost. Ch^on.

MR. FAIRBANKS AND MISS WEB
STER.

Letters, dated Lexington, Ky., Nov
29, from Mr. Fairbanks, now in Ken
lucky jail, on charge of aiding slaves t
escape, to his father in Centreville, Alle
ghany Co., have been handed us, from
which we make a few extracts.

Mr. Fairbanks had hired a carriage an
horses, at Lexington, to go to Maysville
when Miss Webster accompanied him
and on the rout one of the hcrses died an
he was forced to hire another on th
road. Somewhere on the wny a strang
horse fell in company with his team &nc
followed them back to Lexington. He
says:

"We soon met Mr. Craig and Mr
Bain the former of whom was the owner
of the carriage and horses, the latter, o
one ofthe slaves, viz: the wife of Lewis
they followed us back to this place, anc
just before we got into the city Mr. Craig
mounted the seat with the driver, which
was rather strange. He drove to the
jail, stopped and asked me to pay him for
the horse that died. I said "1 will pay
for him if you allow me a time." Said
Miss Webster, "I'll pay you for your
horse." I was taken from the hack and
lodged in jail. Miss Webster also.—
What money I had was taken from me
to pay towards the dead horse; so 1 am
pennyless. I employed Gen. John M.
McCaller for us, at $500, but he has bu-
iness at the city of Washington, and 1

am now to get some other. I have sent
Tor Thomas F. Marshall, of this place,
and shall this afternoon send a note to
Henry Clay.

I was committed to jail on the 30th
Sept. and did not write" because I had a
iope of getting clear, and did not wish
you to know it until it was over. Now,
nothing have I heard of the horse since.
I am not accused of taking a horse, but
suppose the horse belongs to some one
lere, as I thought at first.

Three indictments arc preferred against
ne for being said to have taken one Lew-
s, bis wife and son. No testimony can

brought to prove any such thing, nor
Iocs any one pretend to say, that they sa>r

me with any such persons; but a danger-
ous letter was found in my possession
setting forth, as I am informed, an inten-
tion to do such a thing on the same day
on which we went away; being unfortu-
nately the time on which the slaves are
said to have escaped. This letter was
lodged with me for commitment to the
Post Office, which I neglected doing; it
was signed (as they say) "Traitor," and
the Grand Jury indicted me upon the
strength of it.

I have been asked many questions, and
in all, have taken care to answer them as
discreetly as possible. I am informed
that some will take advantage of this and
by circumstantial evidence will condemn
me.

If I am found guilty, the law can, up-
on each indictment send me to t̂he State's,
prison twenty years, which in all would
be 60 years, but this will not be. If I am
found guilty I may be sent four, six, ten
or twenty years. All depends on good
:ounsel, and they depend on money. I

know not what Mr. Marshall will tax if
e appears, neither do 1 know what Mr.
'lay will: but I suppose about 8500 each

for both of us. Unless my friends for-
ward some money, I shall be in great
danger. If they do, so that I can fee a
ejood Attorney, and with the best I am
sure of safety. I tell you the excitement
is so great, that were I not a prisoner I
should be in danger.

CALVIN FAIRBANKS."
Penn. Paper.

DELAWARE.
A late number of the Delaware Re-

publican, published at Wilmington, con-
tains an able address to the citizens of
that State, from the Delaware Anti-Sla-
very Society, of which the following is
the closing paragraph:

"We believe that the system of slavery
is wrong and only wrong; from begin-
ning to end—from base to summit. We
ask, then, for 'the opening of the prison
doors to them that are bound.' 'The do-
ing to others as we would be done
unto.'

If it be objected that slaves in their
present condition are unfit for freedom,
we answer that they will begin to be fit-
ted for it on the day of emancipation and
not before. Practice is the great teacher
since no one learns well from theory
alone, and the precepts of slavery being
so widely different from those of free-
dom, they cannot be taught together. The
ignorance and deception necessary to fos-
ter the one, are uncongenial to the
other.

It is vain to talk about systems of men-
tal or moral education for those in bonds.
First strike off the fetters-—first cease to
do evil, and we shall learn to do well.—
Let none fear the consequences of eman-
cipation. Permanent or real evil cannot
come of doing right. In asking for the
rights of the oppressed, we do not ask a
freedom from all laws, human and Di-
vine. Colored people will be subject to
the same laws to which we all submit or
suffer.

"We mourn not that the man shall toil,
"I is na*ure's need—'tis God's decree,

But let the hand that tills the soil.
Be like the wind that fans it, FREE."

The slave system being the great pa-
rent of woes and villanies, manumission
is clearly our first duty. We are to do
right as far as we see, and all will be
well. Let us close up the channels of
crime and suffering, misery and woe.—
Let us not be accessary to the sundering
of family ties, and breaking the barriers
of purity and pollution, vice and virtue.
Let the sun of Freedom but dawn tri-
umphant over our State, and the richest
)lessings of life will soon abound for all.
Since righteousness exaltcth a nation,
and sin is a reproach to any people, noth-
ng need be feared for either emancipa-
ors or emancipated."—Maine Stand-

ard.

MICHIGAN STATE ANT1-SLAVERY
SOCIETY*.

The Annual Meeting of the Society was
held in the Court House at Jackson on Wed-
ensday Feb. 5, 1845, at 2 o'clock, P.M. The
President, S. B. Treadwell Esq. took the
chair. The bouse having been completely
filled-at the hour of meeting by large num-
bers who had come in from the adjoining
towns with the expectation of hearing re-
marks from JurnesG. Birney and other gen-
tlemen; the business proceedings were post-
poned, and Messrs. Birney and Stewart ad-
dressed the audience with great acceplai.ee
until the hour of adjournment.

EVENING SESSION.

Prayer by Eider Twise.
A very numerous audience were addresser!

tili a late hour by Mr. B.bb, a refugee from
slavery, and Rev. Marcus Harrison of Jack-
son, and Elder Twiss, of Branch County.

TllUUPDA* MOflNINC,. F e b . C

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Foster.
The following gentlemen were appointed1 a

committee of* Business: C. H. Stewart, J.
'. Gallup, C. Gu.-ney, E. Hussey, Geo. Uii],

R. B. Record, C. Cpwlam.
On motion of C. H. Stewartj. all persons

who act for the abolition of slavery by moral
ml political means, weTe considered as tnem-
l»ers of the Convention.

The report of the Executive Commit:eo
and of the Treasurer wrre received and adap-
ted.

G. Beckley, J. W. King, J. S.. Twiss,. H.
Hallock,J. D. Zimmerman, J. N. Stickney,
J. M. Dimond, J. G. Birney and V. Meeker,
were appointed a committee for nominating
officers.

The committee reported, and the following
gentlemen were elected officers for the ensu-
ing year.

For President.
HORACK HALLOCK, of Wayne Co „

For Vice Presidents.
G. BECKLEY, of Wasbtenaw Ca.
J. HARRIS, of Caliioun Co.
W. CANFIELD, of Muconib Co.
L. Wnxox, of Jackson C>.
N. M. THOMAS, of Kalamazoo Co*

S. FELCH,
S. D. NOBLE,
GEO. HfLL, S Ex. Con>.
A. L. PORTER.
C.H. STEWART,

T. Foster was appointed Secretary,and J
M. Dimond, Treasurer.

The following resolutions were adopted.
1. Resolved, That wo congratulate each

other on being permitted to meet at thw our
pevenlh anniversary, under so propitious cir-
cumstances, and would render our unfeigned
thanks to God for his continued blessing upon
our humble efforts the past year.

2. Resolved, That in view of the opposi-
tion, honorable and dishonorable—its intensi-
ty and extent, with which the Liberty prin-
ciple has had to contend, it is remarkable that
it has not only held its own, but steadily in-
creased, proving not only the unfaltering fealty
of Liberty men, but the sterling tiuth of their
principles.

3. Resolved, Tnat the extension of anti-
slavery principles to southern States, as man-
ifested by the action in the Slates of Dela-
ware, Virginia and Kentucky, and the increas-
ing southern subscription to Liberty papers is
cheering evir?eice ofthe progress of antislavo-
ry, we hail as co opera'ors in the blessed
work of emancipation our southern breth-
ren.

4. Resolved, That the thanks of the soci-
ety be given to the cilizens of Jackson for
their kind hospitalities during the session.

5. Resolved, That we adjourn to meet at
Marshall, Calhoun Co. immediately after the
closing of the Michigan State Temperance
Society, which is to meet the first Tuesday of*
February next.
The proceedings of the meeting were greatly

enlivened by the exeicises of a choir of ladies
and gentlemen of Jackson who volunteered
their services, and whose performances were
received with the highest applause.

The Society then adjourned.
fe\ P>. TREADWELL, Pres.

T. FOSTER, Sec'y.

The manufacture oC air-tight tin cases
for preserving lobsters, oysters, turkeys,
and aimost any other article of food, is
a' great business at Eastport, Me. The
mode of sealing them up, after the air has
)een exhausted by an air-pump, is kept a
ecret—no one being admitted to that
)art of the establishment.—N. B. Bulle-

We will let out the secret and save the
se of the air-pump. The case or can
ontaining the substance to be preserved,
s set in a vessel of boiling water and
made to boil. In this state, while the
team excludes all the air, (which an air-
ump could not well do,) the operator in-
antly closes the orifice by soldering on
small tin button provided lor the pur-

ose. The can is of course removed from
ie boiling water at the instant cf solder-
g. Where meats nre preserved, they

re introduced into the cans before the
ete& is soldered on. It is a small hole in
ie headwhich is finally closed while tho
outents are boiling.

STATE LIBERTY CONVENTION.
Pursuant to a call of the Central Commit-

ee, the Liberty Party of Michigan assembled
n convention at the Court House nt J«cksou

on Thuraay, Feb. 6, 1C45. S. B. Treadwell,
vns appointed President, and J. C. Gallup

indJ. N. Stickney, Secretaries. The con-
vention then united in prayer with Rev. Mr.
Taylor of Albion.

The object of the conven! ion having been
stated by the President, Messrs. C. Gurney,
G. Beckley, Geo. Millerd, L. Wilcox and V.
Meeker were appoin ed a committee on cre-
dentials.

On motion of C. H, Stewart, it was resolv-
ed that vacancies in the county delegations
be supplied by the members from those friends
now present who do uot constitute any part

of the canvention.
The Co.umittee reported the following roll

of members:
DELEGATES.

GENESEE. Dr. J. W. King, Dr. J. C.
Gallup.

LKNAWBE. J. B. Wells, A. Esterbrook, J.
C. Durree, C. Lockwood, E. Chiid

JACKSON*. R. B. Rexrbrd, T. McGee, A.
King, S. B. Treadwell, M. Harrison, J. Jones,
T. F. Fowler, S. M. Brown.

LIVINGSTON. H. S. Hamilton, J.. M. Ea-
sion, N. M. Giibert,C.:ias. Cowlain.

CUSTON. E. S. Ingereoll.
WAY.NK. Horace Hallock, J. D. Baldwin,

William Donaldson, S. N. Bibb, S. P. Mead»
C. II. Stewart, R. Tucker, J. S. Twiss, A.
Sanders, A. Young, J. M. Dimondj
Tyler.
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WASHTK*AW. Geo. Millerd.T. Foster, S.
Feich, Win. Jones, G. Beckley, Geo. Hill, II.

-Carpenter, M. F . Collins, A. A. Copeland,
G. L. Foster, Robert Powell.

FJiLtSDALK. D. C. Fuller, J. M. Ray-
mond, Lftuiiel Long, Joseph Musti*n.

BRAKcn. J . W. Clark, J . D. Zimmer-
man.- •.

S T . JOSKPH. Nathan Nifkcrson, C. Gur
nejf, T. T. Gurney, C. B. Taylor.

CASS. Sidney Elliott, S. Hipgins.
John Orr, C. D. Treet.

OAKLAND. E. Dunham, D. Gould.J. Booth,
D. L. Latouretlc.

f.NGHAM && EATON. J. Montgomery, V.
Meeker.

SAGINAW. J»G. Birney.

CALHOUN. John Harris*, Erastus Huxsi-v,
George fngersoll, J. N. Stickney.

SniAWASSBB. S. Fififld, W. W . Crsne.
KALAMAZOO. T . W. Merritt.

On motion of C. M. Stewart, the nomina-
tion of candidates for Governor and Lieu'..
Governor, was unanimously deferred to a fu-
ture convex ion to be called at such time and
piece as the Central Committee should di-
rect.

Messrs. Siewart, Harrison, Hus.-ey, Gallup,
Wells, Dunham and Clark were appointed a
committee on Business.

Messrs. H.illock, King, Beckley, Rexford,
C. Gurney, Biiney and Cook were appointed
a Committee to nominate a State Central
Committee for the ensuing year. The names
ofthe following gentlemen were reported, and
they were unanimousiy confirmed: S. B.
Treadwell. J. M. Dimond, L. Wilcox, of
Jackson, A. L. Porter of Wayne, N . M.
Thomas of Kalamazoo. Power was given to
the committee to fill vacancies.

AFTKRNOOS 6ESS10X

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Jones, of Grass Lnke.
Resolutions were reported by the Business

Committee, and discussed by Messrs. Gurney,
Limbocker, Harrison, Gallup, Birney, Donald
•03, Stewart nnd others.

EVENING SKSSIOX.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Powell, of Washte-
naw.

The discussion of resolutions was resumed,
in which Messrs, Gurney, Twis^, Birney and
Bibb participated.

The Choir fu7ored the audience with occa-
sional Liberty songs which added much to
the interest nnd good feeling of the occa-
sion.

The convention united in prayer with Rev.
G« Beckley, arjd then adjourned.

RRSOLUTIOPTS.

Resolved, That experience proves the Dem
ocratic and Whig parlies to be faithless to
the principles of liberty, nnd not to merit the
confidence cf those who believe in tbc pre em-
inence of liberty issues.

That the present position of public affairs
should alarm all pntriots, and unite them, ir-
respective of parly, in a common effort to
promote American interests.

That this alarming crisis has ensued from
the subservience of the o!d parties to the
slave power, and their faithlessness to liberty
pnnciples.

That the annexation of Texas under any
circumstances is wholly repugnant lo our
principles.

That the Liberty party alone has truly and
consistently opposed annexaiion, and would
probably have defeated the scheme, had not its
efficiency been marred by the gratuitous hos-
tility ofthe whig party.

That had tl:e people responded to the warn
ing of abolitionists for the las: ten years, and
ofthe Liberty party for the last four,the coun-
try would not now have occasion to fear an-
nexation.

That the Democratic party ofthe nation
and in this Slate, have exhibited a discredita-
ble submission to the Slave Power, by their
pro-Texas subserviency, and deserve to forfeit
the confidence of true Democrats.

That the many untruths lately uttered res-
pecting us. were but attempts to crush the
abolition effort, similar in character and object
to those which encountered its early days,

That should Texas persist in becoming an
nexed to the Union, she should be admonish
ed that no regard will be paid to her pretende
claim of property in our fellow crculurcs, bu
that every effort consistent with humanity BH
justice will be used to break her vile yoke o
bondage.

That ill anticlavery, (he Press is the mni
agency, by which to form public opinion, an
it is commended to all friends, as a duty an
n measure of policy, to use evsry effort to ex
tend I be circulation of ihe Signal of Liberty
(now reduced in price,) the faithful and abl
management of which merits our highest coin
mcndation and confidence.

That every Liberty voter should have
copy of the Signal, and be an agsnt for pro
cjnng new subscribers, and in lending it t
non-subscribers.

That we regaid the reiterated personal at
tacks on jhe Editors of the Signal ond on Mr
Birney as despicable, ond aimed only at ou
cause.

That we welcome lo the ranks - f liberty
and commend to the patronage of all friends
"the Star of Freedom,1' a newspaper abou
fo be published in Nllee, in Berrien County by
M'-ss VAN VLEET. and especially do we entrea
that the ladies of Michigan will sustain thei
sister in her work of love.

That we repudiate the doctrine held by
some, that Congress has not the right to abol
ish slavery in the District of Columbia, in op
position to the wishes of its inhabitants: on
the contrary, we claim the exercise of this
power for the immediate aboliticn of slaverj
in the District.

That this convention deplores the loss with-
in the past year of two faithful and noble ad-
vocate* of the cause of liberty, the Hon.
THOMAS MORRIS, of Ohi<->, ond the Uon. L U -

THER F. STEVKNS, of Michigan, the first our

late candidate for Vice President, and the Jut
ter for Lieutenant Governor of this State.

That we trust the State of Massachusetts
will nevor so for forget her dignity, and duty,
as to abandon her late noble measnies for pro-
tecting her citizens, in the enjoyment of their
undoubted rights in southern stttes.

That tha proceedings of the meef'/ng be pub-
lished under the revision of Messrs. Stewart,
Beckley and Foster.

The following TPSOIU." in was proposed by
Dr. Hill of Ann Arbor:

Resolved, That the spurious coin, manufac-
tured in Michigan, just before the late elec-
tion, for on Eastern and a Southern market,
labelled, "Use-it then'' having been returned
to the coiners, and nailed to their counter, is
not likely to be redeemed.

The Convention wns characterized by the
fullness of delegation—the harmony—the spir-
it and decorum of its proceedings, the unanim-
ity of sentiment and ability of remark by the
msny gentlemen, who spoke. Its sessions
were attended by crowded audiences of the
citizens, and its proceedings terminated late
at night, having in connection with those of
the antislavery society, extended over two
days. The only matter of regret was that
lime did not permit the conversion to enjoy
the privilege of hearing remarks from many
of its warm and talented friends then pres-
ent.

S. B. TREADWELL, Pres't.
J. C. GALLUP, ?
J. N. SricsNEr, $

Courtship of a Bashful Clergyman.—
The Rev. John Brown, of Haddinglon,
the well known author of the Self-Inter-
preting Bible, was a man subject to a sin-
gular bashfulness. In token of the.truth
of this statement, I need only state that
his courtship lasted seven years. Six
years and a half passed away, and the
Rev. Gentleman had got no further for-
ward than he had been the first six days.—
This state of things became intolerable;
a step in advance must be made, and Mr.
Brown summoned all his courage for the
deed. 'Janet,' said he, as they sat one
night in solemn silence, 'we've been ac-
quainted now for six years an' mair, and
I've never gotten a kiss yet; d'ye think I
might take one, bonnie girl?' 'Just as
you like, John, only be becoming and
proper wi' it.' 'Surely, Janet; we'll ask
a blessing.'

The blessing was asked—the kiss was
taken, and the worthy divine, perfectly
overpowered with the blissful sensation,
most rapturously exclaimed,

'O woman! But it is gude—we'll re-
turn tlianks.

Six months made the pious couple man
and wife, and added his descendant, who
humorously told the tale, a happier coup-
le never spent a long and useful life to-
gether,

personally.
That Ihe denial of suffrage to taxpayers] Interior of a hut in an alpine valley.—Ther

because Almighty wisdom has dictated their j is no such a thing as a table, unless the top o
colour, U a cringing to shivery, mean, and ut
terly repugnant to republican principles.

and like them, destined to a dishonorable
tomb.

That ours is the tnte Demjcracy—Libei ty,
Equality, Economy, Low Salaries Responsi-
bility of Officers,—irrespective of creed, color,
or person.

That when the laws of man conflict with
those of God, obedience to the latter is a par-
amount duly.

That James G. Birney, our late candidate
for the Presidency,richly merits the thanks and
full confidence of Liberty tneri for the wisdom,
prudence, patience, and firmness, with which
be received the shafts hurled against vs and
our principles in his person during the late
Presidential contest, and by which they were
rendered powerless.

That Mr. Birney has satisfactorily refuted
the many charges brought against himself"

a chance barrel be admitted as the representa
tive of one;norare there any chairs,though (In

That the power to annex foreign territority j one legged milking stool, which affords an in-
to the Union is not conferred by the Consti- convenient repose to a weary traveller, is at
l u l l o n - I indulgence which he probable owes soley

That Mi". Jefferson, under whose adminis- jits inrhspensibility in (he great and overwee
tration Louisiana wns annrxed, acknowledged ping object in which all the uses and habits o
the unconstitutionally of the measure. j ?, chalet centre, the keeping nnd leeding o

That as one violation of the constitution cows and procuring and manufacture of milk
cannot sanction another, the acquisition of Morning noon and night the inhabitants thin

Florida was also unconstitutional, and was the but of milk; it is their first, last and only care
more odious, because acquired chiefly to pro- they eat exclusively preparations for it; thei
mote the security of Slavery. only companions are tho cattle which yio'd it

That as the proposed annexation of Texas money can procure for them here no luxuries
is only for the purpose of extending Slavery, they count thier wealth by cheeses. Forb
and consolidating the already excessive slave Tiavels the Alpsoj Savoy.
power, the friends of the Union, as it now u,, ——— '
ought to use every effort to render insecure Purchasing Converts.—A fner.d of th
the false tenure by which slaveholders claim Temperance cause in Baltimore, in his zenl

.property in man. reform a friend, offered to pay him $1,25 fo
That whilst we deeply sympathize with our every day he abstained from intoxicatin

friend Toney, Walker, and others, now im- C rink, which was accepted, he agreeing t
mured in southern prisons, on the charge of pay $5 for every time that he shall violat

1 opening the prison doors for their unoffending the contract.
captive brethren, and aleo with their afflicted —- —

iamUies, we consider their conduct as the Sir Henry Poltinger, is being dined feted
.clearest and strongest practical manifestations and toasted, beyond all extfrnpb, fb/orenin
of Christian philanthropy. Chini to iho rtriri«h M-,,,,™...,Chini to die British Mammon.
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One Dollar a Year in Advance

THE ANNIVERSARIES.
On Tuesday we took the cars to Jack-

son, but owing to a slight fall of snow
they did not arrive till evening. On en-
tering the Temperance meeting, we
learned that the business proceedings hac
been completed; and a discussion upon
the anticipated Legislative action in fa-
vor of Temperance was progressing.—
During the evening and the session of the
following day, every speaker whom w«
heard approved of the Legislative action
now so generally asked for, or wished for
a law totally prohibitory of the sale of
intoxicating drinks. Not a dissenting
voice was heard. At the last Anniversa-
ry, the merits of the question were thor-
oughly canvassed by fifteen or twenty
speakers, only two of whom avowed their
opposition to invoking Legislative aid.—
We were gratified to find such a union
of feeling and purpose, and from all that
we saw and heard, we came to the con-
clusion that the measure for which Tern
perance men are now petitioning may be
speedily attained, if sought for by the
whole mass of them with activity and sin-
leness of purpose.

We mention these things for the en-
couragement of that small but noble-
learted minority of Temperance men,
who began ten years ago, to labor to
jringup public sentiment to see and feel
hat Intemperance could never be extir-

pated while the trade in Ardent Spirits
vas sanctioned and made honorable by
he Law. This position of the Cew was

discountenanced by the wise, the honora-
ble, the learned—by lawyers clergymen,
egislntors, and judges. We well remem-

ber that at one Anniversary where this
mnciple was first attempted to be bro't
up for discussion, it was shoved aside by
he Business Committee, and the Presi-
ent enforced the banishment of the odi-
us topic by remarking—"/ am afraid

ventlemen are losing a great many fine
peeches!" This hint was decisive. The
peeches were listened to, applauded—
md nothing was done. On another occa-
sion, a leading friend of the Temperance
cause and a member of" the Legislature,
ook strong ground in public debate a-
jainst asking for legislative aid at all,
aying, "the moment you ask for legisla-
ivc action, the cause of Temperance is
OWN!" Yet that same gentleman and
Is friends have since invoked that legis-

ative aid which they once deemed so
angerous. Year by year the truth which
vas once so much despised, has slowly
yt steadily & surely gained with commu-
ity, until it ranks among its supporters
le entire Temperance Army of the
state. The moral we draw from the
tory is, that reformers should never be
mpatient, but when they are satisfied that
ley have found a valuable and leading
'Uth, they should "go ahead" in proclaim-
ng it, being well assured that they "shall
eap in due time if they faint not."

But to return. On entering the Court
louse on Wednesday afternoon, the time
nnounced for the meeting of the Anti-
Slavery Society, it was found densely fil-
ed with people, and Mr. Bibb was ad-
[ressing them at their request. On the

entrance of Mr. Birney, a general call
was made for remarks from him; and as a
arge part of the audience were from the

adjoining towns and could not attend in
he evening, the organization of the So-

ciety was postponed, and Mr. Birney took
he stand. We cannot give even an

outline of his remarks; but we will enu-
merate some of the topics on which he
dwelt, without pretending to give his

xact language.

Mr. Birney commenced by referring to
the Annexation of Texas as the great
measure of public policy now before the
nation. The design of it was to sustain
and aggrandize the SLAVE POWER by ad-
ding new Slave States to the Union.—
This was the only object for which it was
wanted. Let Slavery be abolished to-
day, and its annexation would not be de-
sired cither by the South or North.

As to the constitutionality of the mea-
sure, there was so little ground for fram-
ing an argument in its favor, that the
Democrats were unwilling to undertake
it, and contented themselves with pleading
the annexation of Louisiana and Florida
as precedents for that of Texas. Bu
ought we again to violate the constitution
of our country because it had been don
twice before? Is one wrong act a suffi
cient excuse for another? Mr. Jefferson
himself acknowledged that there was no
authority in the Constitution by virtue o
which Louisiana could be annexed. Mr
B. said he was not disposed to disparage
the importance of the acquisition in a ter
ritorial point of view. But he maintain
ed that when it was obtained by a direc
violation of the Constitution, it was ob
tained at too dear a price. That viola
tion made way for succeeding ones, each
of which diminished that reverencetanc
regard which all ought to pay to the fun
damental law of our country. Should th<
authority of this instrument once be des
troyed, what landmarks should we hav
by which we might guide ourcourse?-

But Louisiana might have been obtained
constitutionally. Had the project been
submitted to the States, they would have
made the requisite alteration in that in-
strument, and at the same time would
have taken care to prohibit Slavery.—
But by making the importance ofthe ac-
quisition an excuse for violating our fun-
damental law, three new Slave States,
Louisiana, Missouri, and Arkansas, with
their representation for slaves, had been
added to the Union to sustain and invig-
orate Slavery; and because this evil has
been perpetrated, shall we now add eight
or ten more Slave States for the same
purpose?

Texas is an independent nation. If
Congress may constitutionally annex the
United States to one nation, why may
they not to another? Have they not the
same right to annex us lo Mexico os to
Texas? Or to France or England? By
this process we might find ourselves con-
stitutionally reduced again to colonial
dependence!

Mr. Birney examined at length the
plausible pretence so generally used by
Democrats, that Annexation is in fact an
anti-slavery measure. Their argument
may be thus stated:

"There is a definite number of slaves
n the United States and in Texas: the

union ofthe two nations will not in itself
ncrease or diminish that number; but the

great emigration to Texas from the
Northern slaveholding States will soon
xtinguish Slavery there, and they will

become Free States; while the slaves
will only be transported further south,and
Slavery will ultimately find a drain or
outlet through Texas into Mexico, whose
institutions make no difference on account
of color or descent. Thus annexation
would be favorable, not to Slavery, but
o Freedom"

Suppose, said Mr. B. that an order of
Nobility, or an Established Church €x-
sted by Law in Texas; should we wish
o incorporate these evils into our institu-
ions, and give them our sanction, merely
)ecause there would be no more privil-
edged Noblemen or favored Ecclesiastics
n the world than there were before? As
o making the northern Slave States into
Free States by transporting the slaves to
he South, the idea was absurd in itself,

and was contradictory to all experience.
Suppose that by some means the price of
lorses should be doubled in the Southern
States; would the farmers of Michigan
send all their horses out of the State?—
Or would they not immediately go into
he business of raising as many as. they

could for exportation, at the same time
aking great care of the producing part

of their stock? At the end of ten years.
he number of horses in the State would
>e increased rather than diminished. But
vhat is the testimony of experience?—
Senator Walker, the Hercules of this
nterprise, tells us, that 500,000 slaves

lad been exported south from Maryland,
Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky. Has
slavery been extinguislied in these States
>y this immense emigration? Has it been
liminished at all? On the contrary, the

slave population in those four States had
argely and steadily increased. The same
principle was true of emigration genernl-
y. What vast numbers of the natives of
reland emigrate to foreign countries!—

Yet the population of Ireland constantly
ncreases. So it would be in the slave-
>roducing States. Great numbers of
slaves would be sold to Texas, and Vet
the home population would be larger than
>eforc.

As to the drain or outlet for slavery
through Texas, Mr. B. was unable to
comprehend the nature of it, nor had he
yet found an annexationist who could ex-
plain the process by which it was to take
jlace. It would be strange to him to see
a Texan Slaveholder pay a thousand dol-
lars in Virginia for a slave, take him to
Texas in irons, and then let him run off
into Mexico just as soon as he pleased!—
Such was not his view of the character of
Southern Slaveholders.

But it was said, "You Liberty men
might have defeated this nefarious pro-
ject by merely voting for Mr. Clay, who
was opposed to it, nnd who would have
been elected, had he received your votes.
Therefore, should Texas be annexed, on
you rests the responsibility of effecting
it."

Such was the language of the Whigs
towards us: was it just? Admitting foi
argument's sake, that Mr. Clay, if elec-
ted, would have kept Texas out, and ad-
mitting that our votes would have elect
ed him—we could not vote for him with
out abandoning the object for which we
had organized as a party. What was
that object—to keep Texas out? No
but to abolish Slavery throughout tlie
United States. Keeping this object in
view, how could »ve consistently vote for
a Slaveholder for President—especially
for one who had done more to uphold anc
strengthen the institution we were labor-
ing to abolish, than any other man in the
nation? In all our publications and ad
dresses for many years, we have mos
explicitly informed our fellow-citizens
that it was a fundamental principle witl
us not to vote for a Slaveholder. How
unreasonable, then, is it in them to be
angry and abuse us because we will no
belie those pledges we have so often anc
solemnly maae in their hearing!

But suppose we had all voted for Mr

Clay—suppose him elected, and Texas
kept out—where would have been the
Liberty party? Scattered among Slave-
holders and their allies without having
accomplished any thing. The Liberty
party would not havo been in existence
at this time. It would have been com-
pletely dissolved.

Mr. Birney also referred to Mr. Clny's
allegiance to the "Code of Honor" as
another prominent reason why many an-
tislavery men could not vote for him.—
This code sets at defiance the laws of God
and man, and tramples on both. By this
code Mr. Clay had been guided through
life. He had proved his fenlty to it in
his youth, in manhood, and in his riper
years. He had given instances of his de-
votion to it, while holding prominent
public situations as Legislator, Member
of Congress, and Secretary of State.—
The occasion for which men were called
to the field of combat wns certainly the
very last for which their lives should be
jeoparded: it was in every case for words
spoken in public debate. It made no
difference how Mr. Clay had acted in
these encounters—whether courageously
and honorably or otherwise—it was
nough that in entering upon them he

demonstrated that the "Code of Honor"
was supreme with him, and in obeying it,
ie deliberately violated and set at defi-
ince the laws of God, and of his own
country. A portion ofthe Liberty party
could not vote for a candidnte who thus
rampled upon the laws of that country

over which he was to preside.

Mr. Birney said he had thus made an
xposition of the reasons why we could

not support the Whig candidaie for the
Presidency. He did not present these as
a vindicition—as a defence of our action
on that occasion: not at all. We owed
no allegiance to any political party, nor
were we accountable to them for our ac-
tion or principles. He referred to the
anecdote of the Asiastic prince, who on
being presented to the King of England,
and told he must kiss his Majesty's hand,
replied—"me king too!" So it was with
the Liberty party. We were "a king
too," and were amply competent to
choose our own course of action, without
the instruction of any other party what-
ever. (Great applause.)

Mr. B. considered the principles of the
Liberty party to be the only hope of the
country, and to these we must adhere,
whether Texas were annexed or not. As
to the competency of the Liberty party
to accomplish their object—the abolition
of slavery in the United States—he be-
lieved it could be done by a method at
once simple, constitutional and speedy—
a method to which no valid objection could
3e raised. 250,000 Slaveholders now gov-
rn the entire South. They monopolize

almost every office in the Slave States.
Mr. Birney said that in his intercouse with
southern men, he did not remember of a
single office-holder under the General Go-
vernment who was not a slaveholder.—
Not even a solitary Postmaster could he
call to mind who was a non-slaveholder.
There might have been such, but he did
not remember of ever knowing a single
exception to the rule. So of the State
Legislatures. As far as his acquaintance
extended, the members were uniformly
Slaveholders. Thus, as a general rule,
every office of any moment in the Slave
States, is held by Slaveholders. From
this class the General Government ap-
points all its officers; and the slavehold-
ers being a small portion of the people,
intelligent, wealthy and allied to each
other by marriage and otherwise, ihe
whole class is constantly built up by the
wealth and power of the Government.—
Mr. Birney said that this state of things
should be reversed. When an anti-slave-
ry Executive should assume the reins of
Government, it should be a leading prin-
ciple—not necessarily formally proclaim-
ed, but constantly acted out, that no
slaveholder should be appointed to office.
In this way the long arm of the Federal
Government, which has been employed
for half a century in in distributing influ
ecne, emoluments and power to a small
class, would reach into every State anc
town and village, and by making a just
discrimination between Slaveholders anc
others, it would hold up the oppressor
of his fellow man in his true light, as ut-
terly unworthy of possessing an office
under a free government, whose princi-
ples of Liberty he was every day tramp
ling under foot! Such an exclusion
from office would be equivalent to a,con
slant but just stigma of reproach to thi
Slaveholder: it would be so regarded by
him, by the entire North, by the Non
Slaveholders, and by all mankind: anc
its influence, if persisted in for a few
years, would of itself be sufficient to ac
complish the abolition of Slavery.

Mr. Birney subsequently took port in
the discussion of other topics. His ar
gument to prove that "slaveholding is al-
ways sinful" was the best specimen o
pure, logical reasoning that we have
heard in the State. Those who listenec
to it will be happy to learn that he wiY
soon write it out for publication.

In the evening Mr. Bibb related to a
crowded and deeply attentive audience
his •scape from slavery with its attendant
circumstances. The emotions of sympa-
thy manifested by- the hearers when he

spoke of the separation from his wife
and child demonstrated to us that men
may be made into abolitionists through
their feelings as well as through their
understandings. Neither method is to
be despised. Mr. Bibb spoke on this oc-
casion with ability and propriety; and
we learn that through the State, his lec-
tures have made a favorable impres-
sion.

The next day the Convention assem-
bled. A large delegation was present,
and after discussion it wns unanimously
voted to defer the nomination of Govern-
or till a later period, to be then made by
a State Convention to be called for. that
purpose by the Central Committee. Nu-
merous resolutions were discussed by
Messrs. Stewart, Twiss, Gurney, Gal-
lup, Harrison, and others. They will be
found in the official proceedings.

We were especially pleased to notice
so large a number of clergymen of differ-
ent denominations present at the Anni-
versary. Their influence cannot fail of
being felt for good in promoting the cause
of Human Rights.

But one of the principle agents in en-
livening the meeting was the choir of
singers. The pieces were selected from
the "Liberty Minstrel," lately published
by Geo. W. Clarke, formerly well known
in this State as a Temperance lecturer.—
The stanzas entitled, "Get off the track,"
were sung three times with tremendous
applause.

The largo numbers present—the abili-
ty of the speakers—the unanimity of
views—the con fident assurance of final
success which was manifested—the friend-
ly greetings of the old veterans in the
cause—the enlivening music, and the
hospitality of the citizens of Jackson,
conspired to render this the most agreea-
ble and spirited of our Anni"ersaries;
and when we took the cars for home, it
was with the wish that we might live to
mingle with a still larger number in a
similar gathering during the coming
year.

NOT TO BE MISUNDERSTOOD.
Mr. Holmes, a member of Congress

from South Carolina, said, in a speech on
Texas, "that (I take from the Cleveland
Herald's Washington Correspondent) Mr.
Monroe had been induced to enter into it,
because he saw then a little Anti-Slavery
cloud arising not larger than a man's
land, and which burst upon the country
at the time ofthe Missouri Compromise;
and he thought that it was necessary for
the slaveholding interests to have Florida,
and Mr. Holmes approved of his course.

He said that the same little cloud had
arisen again—that it exhibited itself in
he sixty five thousand votes given for
Birney—that it was spreading with great
and fearful rapidity—that it already held
in its hand the balance of power in a
Presidential election—and that many
members, who, when they parted last
summer, pledged themselves to go for
Texas this session, were alarmed at the
power of this party, and were afraid to
upport the measure. He said that he

bad looked with great anxiety to the forth-
coming message of the Governor of New
York; expecting when it came, it would
contain something to cheer on the friends
of Annexation. But that thisshrewd po-
litical tactician was alarmed at the grow-
ing Anti-Slavery sentiment ofthe North,
and dare not utter a word in favor of the
measure."

Mr. Holmes don't think a vote for
Bimey is "half a vote for Polk and Tex-
as." Slaveholders won't mistake the
meaning of a Liberty vote.—Exchange
Paper.

THE "MARTYR FUND."
J. C. Fuller has suggested the entablwh.

m«nt of a fund for the Bupport of th» wives
nd. children of Abolitionist8 who nre now or

may be imprisoned by Slaveholders for their
bolition acts or sentiments. Mrs. Genit

th has contributed twenty dollar*, wi
roposes to rene»v her subscription yearly.

On the Joint Resolution for annex!**
'exas, the Representatives from Mjchiean
-ere divided. Mr. Lyon voted for it. We
xpected nothing better from him. Mcnn.
unt nnd McClellnnd voted against it. That
as right, but we cannot very highly corn-
lend the act, while the apology appear* for
lem in the Free Press,' the State piper, that
hfty voted so because they preferred some
ther scheme of Annexation. How far this
ig-ht be the real reason,or bow for the strong

nti-slavery feeling of their districts may bay*
periled in inducing their action, we havo no

means of knowing. It in lair to judge them
y their works. At fo» Mr. Lyon, when he
omes home he mny explain to his constitu-
nte, if he can. how muc'i "Democracy" ther*
vns in binding Congress to receive more

'lave Slates into Ihe Union, thirty, forty, or
fly years hence, as is provided by the re«o«
ulion for which he voted.

Our readers will be gratified to
>arn that Alanson Work, one of th*
iree abolitionists imprisoned in Missou.
, has been pardoned by the Governor of
lat State, and has arrived at his home
ear Quincy, Illinois. Some of our read-
rs will doubtless recollect that we pub-
shed a letter of'Mrs. Work, a few

months since, describing her necessitous
ondition. The Quincy Whig says his
eturn was the occasion of great joy to
is family. Burr and Thompson remain
i the Penitentiary.

Owing to the absence of the Editors
last week, the summnry of evidence adduced
on the trial of Miss Webster, was published
without any remarks. The reader will brar
In mind that that article only purports to be
a statement of the evidence of the witnesses
in behalf of the prosecution: consequently it
is not to be received as the whole truth.—
The explanatory and rebutting testimony of
the same witnesses when cross examined, and
of the witnesses summoned by the defendant,
does not appear at oil. We must hear both
sides before we can judge correctly. From
some circumstances alledged to have token
place, suspicions are raised against the purit)
of Miss Webster's character, and it is infer-
red that she and Fairbanks not only carried
off the slaves, but they were goilty of con-
duct still less excusable. In answer to this
it is enough to say, that they were not guilty
of both offences. It is not probuble that per-
sons who «vould deliberately set the laws o
chastity at defiance, would ever hazard the
danger of a Penitentiary for the sake of aiding
two or three helpless tlaves.

The Public Voice, judging from the
multitude of petitions daily presented to
the Legislature, loudly demands, 1st a
a modification of the license laws, giving
to the peopla of each township the righ
to determine whether any licenses for thi
sale of intoxicating beverages shall b<
granted: 2d. An amendment of the mili
tia laws so as to dispense with musters: 3c
Theexpunction of the word white from
the constitution. What could be more
essentially absurd and barbarous, than
making the color of the skin a qualifica
tion for certain1 privileges of citizenship'
Would it be a •tyhit mate absurd to make
the size of the foot, or tho length ofthe
nose a measuri* of civil rights)—State
Journal, i \

LOOK HERB!!
Our Agent, D L . La Tourette is now on
visit to the Counties of Calhoun, Kalanyi.
>o, Van Buren, Berrien, Casp, St. Joseph,
ranch, Lenowee, Hillsdale and Monroe.—

^hse who nre indebted to us on note or nc-
ount are earnestly requested to pay to him
he amounts that are due. If you cannot pay
H, pay what you can. Our necessities com-

)el us to call in earnest for

We have not yet been able to got
ny authentic account of Mr. Hubbard's
iisision to Louisiana. It will- be recol.
3cted that he was .ippointed by the Gov-
rnor of Massachusetts agent to that
tate at the snme time that Hoar was

ent to South Carolina, and for a similar
urpose. The papors state that he left

STew Orleans voluntarily, without being
nnoyed or threatened, and without at*
empting to accomplish tl>e objects of hi3

mission.

Mr. Birney spoke at Ann Arbor
n his way to Jackson, on the Annexa-
ion of Texas, and its incidents. Not̂
vithstandingthe driving storm, the Court
louse was filled as full as it could well be
ay citizens of all political patties, who-
istened to his remarks with attention and
nterest. His exposition of sham De-
nocracy was to the purpose. Mr. B-
ectured at Pinckney and: FlYntoni hi*
vay home.

Right.—The American Citizen, th*
'Native" paper of Detroit, goes for doing;
iway with all disabilities of native born,
citizens on account of color. The "Na~
ives" generally would do well to consid-
r the condition of a large portion of their

native born brethren at home, before they
make war on the privileges, extended to
breigners.

We call attention to the resolution, of
he Liberty Convention respecting Miss
Van VIeet's paper. We hope our friends
vill give all possible aid to the enterprise.
The following persons will receive sub-
scriptions: At Detroit, C. H. Stewart—
at Jackson, S. B. Treadwell—at Ann
Arbor, Beckley & Foster—at Marshall,
J. N. Stickney—at Adrian, L. P. Per*
xins. These persons will please to act
as above, and forward subscription* to
Miss Jane Van Vleet, at Niles.

We will add that at the convention,
Mr. Stewart commended this enterprise
of our western friends to the support of
all, but especially of the ladies. He had
been at Niles, where 100 subscribers
who take no anti-slavery paper, had been
already obtained, and where it was ex*
pected th.it in the adjacent country two
hundred additional subscribers would also
be procured.

Q̂  The Liberty party makes BO much
trouble in effecting elections in New England,
that the people are beginning to piopoee elec*
tions by a plurality of votes, instead of a ma»
jority. A bill by which a plurality is to e)ect
members of Congress after the second trial,
has been received with much favor in th«
Legislature of Massachusetts. In the debate,

Mr. Sargent of Cambridge, stated that thi«
waa not a new question; he had examined
the various returns of elections since 1880,
and he had found that there had been two or
more trials for eleciion in all the districts,
with one exception, and that in one dintrict
nine trials were had before a choice could bt
effected, and that the result of all these trial*
was the choice of the candidat* having tht
highest number at the first trial; thus «nc-w-
inE a neeoless expenditure of time and oionej

to effect a choice, and he should therefor*

vote for ihe bill."

0 7 W e are indebtedto Hon. S» Denteo,

and the Clerk of tbe Senate, for L l t e
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Q y The Argus finds fault with Mr. Bir-
ney for stating that Polk did not receive a
majority ©f all the votes cast in the Union,
and calls on him to correct the error through
the Signal of" Liberty. It might be well
enough to first ascertain whether there be any
error which ncvda correction. We believe it
is now agreed on nil hands that excluding
South Carolina; which gave no Presidential,
vote the electors being chogen by the Legis-
lature, the whole vote stood thus:

For Clay, 1,297,912
•« Polk, 1,336,196
« .Birney,,. 62,127

Thus Polk lacks 23,343 votes of having a
majority of a!!, according to our figuring, and
Mr. Birney's statement was correct. But t'..e
Argus claims 25,000 majority in South Caro-
lina, where no votes were directly given for
President. It appears to us that this is a great
majority to claim in that State, and the state-
ment is unsupported, eo 'ar as we know, by
»ny data. We have the impression that there
•re material restrictions on the right of suf-
frage in that State.

United States all her remaining territory, and
that Congress shall have power to prescribe
whether slavery shall or shall not exist in
said ceded territoiy. For this theie were 40

An attempt to kidnap a colored man
was lately made ut Harri&burg Pa. He was
knocked down, choked, gagged, and dragged
into a stsb4ey4>nj>retcnce of being a runaway
•lave. A great excitement took place. The
colored man was released by the magistrate,
and warrants having been issued against the
vRlains f.»r kjrnapping, they were held to bail
inthesum.of $1,600. But they decamped
next day, Jeaving their friend in a fix. It is
said that the shouting by the crowds in the
•treets when th« colored man was released ex-
ceeded all calculation, and was a caution to
negro stealera.

(£/** In Cincinnati they have a "Wood
Company/' the object of which is to find em
ployment for those who cannot procure work
for themselves. The company furnishes wood
to purchasers at a uniform price, sawed and
cptit lo order. The object of the associ-
ation is purely charitable. It is a good
idea.

05 s* The Constitution of Florida has some
good traits as well as bad ones. No proper-
ty qualification for suffrage is required. Du-
elling is prohibited by disqualifications for of-
fice. No incorporporation acts can be passed
but by a two thirds vote. Restrictions are
put upon the incorporation of banks*, and no
bills cr.ri be issued of a less amount than five
dollars.

votes.

Mr. Brinkerhoff" of Ohio, offered a proviso
to Weller's scheme, prohibiting slavery in one
half of the territory, dividing it by a line run-
ning Noith and South. In this there were
in the affirmative, 46.

Mr. Burke offered Iris substitute^ new Store,
and that the othrr States slia'l be formed out
of it; shall be without slavery North of 3d
dog. 30 m.; and those South of that line, with
or without slavery, as the people thereof 6haH
determine. For this there were 97 votes; all
the strong and unscrupulous advocates of an-
nexation voting for it; and 111 in the negative.
Looks discouraging.

Mr. Brown's plan for State admission next
came up. allowing four new States besides
Texas; those South of the Missouri com-
promise shall have slavery or not as the peo-
ple may choose. On suggestion of Mr. Doug-
las, the latter clause was altered to read—
North of the line of 36 deg. SO m. slavery
shall bo forever prohibited. For this there
were 109 in the affirmative, and 99 in the neg-
ative. Carried. Some fellows began to clap,
but were soon quieted.

The question then came on, striking out
the original resolution reported by the com-
mittee on foreign affairs, and inserting the
nmendment as amended. For it, 110; against
it, 93.

The committee then rose and reported the
joint resolution to the House, for the annexa-
tion of Texas to the United Sutes. An ex-
plosive rush for the floor took place; Mr. Cave
Johnson got it, and moved the previous ques-
tion, to bring the whole matter to a close.
For sustaining the call, there were 107;
-gainst 11, 87. S s there was a second. On
the question whether the main question shull
now be put, the yeas and nays were order-
ed."

against it, he thought it better to let the peo-
ple have the matter in their own hands.

Mr. Littlejohn then entered into the sub-
ject at some length, and contended tor the
passage of the law.

Mr. Smith said he should vote for the
amendment of Mr. Mason, for the bill was
an important one, and required many altera-
tions. He did not believe that a majority
of the people desired such a law as the pres-
ent.

Mr. Allen, at some length, contended for
the passage of the bill, and putting the mat-
ter inlo the hands of the people.

Mr. Mason said that the law would operate
unequally and impartially. It would inter-
fere with the glass of the poor man, and leave
untouched the rich man, who had plenty of
liquor in his own bouse. The motion was
lost.

Mr. Patterson said that the people, by their
petitions, had desired to have the matter in
their own hands; wherein?, the bill under dis-
cussion allowed druggists to sell spirits, and
therefore only partially complied with the
wishes of the petitioners. He moved the
recommittal of the bill,that it might be amend-
ed.

Mr. Leavi'.t writes from Washing-
ton:

•"To-day I have heard from Torrey. He is
in better health than when he entered the
penitentiary; is "happy, for «i prisoner;" is as
kindly treated as prison rules will allow; is
permitted to receive some letter? of friendship,
*nd to communicate on business, &c. Ye',
tie is in prison, and for humanity! Shame.1'

The Illinois Commissioners have sue
ceeded in effecting n loan for the completion
of the Illinois and Michigan Can&l. It is the
first loan thst has been made in Europe by
any of the States since Gov. McNutt, of Mis-
sissippi, first broached the doctrine of repudi-
ation.

Good.—In the Pennsylvania legislature the
judiciarv committee have reported a bill in the
House, repr-aling all l.iws allowing slavehold-
ers to hold slaves in Pennsylvania for Eix
months; also repealing all laws requiring con
•tables to arrest runaways, and magistrates to
commit them.—Boat. Citron.

Another Prisoner.—-Madison L. Miller has
been convicted in the parish of Union, Lo. of
*isin? limjjnao-e culculnted to excite insubor-
dination among the staves, nnd sentenced for
twenty-one years lo h'ird labor in the Peni-
tenriary.— Penn. Freeman.

The House was very full whan the resolu-
tion passed, £18 members being present be-
sides the Speaker, who did not vote. Four
members only were absent. 8 Wiiigs voted
for it, while 53 Northern Democrats (so call-
ed) and 59 Southern ones supported it. On
the other hand, 28 Northern Democrats voted
against it, and 52 Northern Whigs, and 18
Southern ones. Thus about one third of
the Southern Whigs voied Jor Annexation in
its most odious form, 14 Democrats from
New York voted ngatnst it, and 9 more for it.
The Fiee Slates gave 53 votes for Annexa-
tion, and 80 against it; the Slave Slates gave
67 for it, and 18 against it.

The Judiciary Committe reported a bill lo
establish a uniform rule of naturalization,
and repealing existing laws. It requires but
two years declaration of intention—five years
residence within the United States—provides
penalties for fratulp, and makes void all natu-
ralization papers already obtained fraudu-
lently.

In the Senate, Mr. Archer presented the
report of the Committee on Foreign Reiutions
on the subject of the annexation of Texas.
The report concludes with two resolutions;
the 1st of which proposes to reject the joint
resolution of the House of Representatives,
tint! the second to lay on the table the several
propositions of the Senate, as well as the res
ululionB of State Legislatures) and the peti-
tions to the Senate, for and against annexa-
tion. Mr. Morohead moved to print 50,000
extra copies of the report; which question was
referred lo the Oommit;ee on Printing. Mr.
Buchanan gave notice of his intention to make
a minority report.

The Postage Bill has been discus-ed in the
Senate, and all amendments rejreted. It is
quite doubtful whether nay bill for reducing
tho postage will pus* at the present cession.

The motion was lost.
Mr. Thurber, at some length, pointed out

the inutility of attempting to legislate on mor-
al questions of this nature.

The bill was then read a third time and
passed—yeay 13, nays, Senator* Mason, Niles,
Smith and Thurber.

This large majority in the Senate augurs
well for the passage of the bill through the
House, through we hitherto scarcely anticipa-
ted such action at the present session.

The bill to incorporate the Odd Fellows
Hall Association paused the House, yeas ?9<
nays 14.

Two resolutions on the imprisonment of
Dorr, pronouncing it, "unmitigated tyranny
and oppression," Sec. fee., were discussed in
the Senile at considerable length. Mr. Rich
mond moved to insert the names of Miss
Webster and Torrey. We should like to
give the debate, but have not room. This was
subsequently voted down.

The Hodse hnve a Militia Bill pending be-
fore them, which we have not yet seen.—
The objects are stated to be two: to dispense
with militia musters in time of peace and to
encourage volunteer uniform companies.—
This last object is proposed to be accomplish-
ed, as we arc informed, by paying the officers
$1,50, and the priva'es one dollar 0 day for
training so many days in each year; by allow-
ing them to ride upon the State Railroads free

Mr. Miller rebuking the Disciples.—

The following is an extract of a letter

from Mr. Miller, published in the Advent

Herald. We will not express an opin-

ion concerning all the grounds of com-

plaint, but only say that the charge of

sectarianism is undoubtedly true. Under

the pretence of opposing all sects, they

have worked themselves into a sect:

The causes which required God's chas-

tizing hand upon us, were in my humble

opinion, Pride, Fanaticism, and Secta-

rianism. Pride worked in many ways. True Wesleyan.

We ascribe our conquest in argument

over our opponents to ourselves. We

were seeking the honors or applause of

men more than God. We were some of

us seeking to be leaders, instead of being

servants: boasting too much of our do-

ings. Fanaticism; I know our enemies

accused us of this before we were guilty:

but this did not excuse us for running in-

to it. A thousand expressions were used

very irreverently, such as 'God bless,'

&c. I was afraid it was done in very

many cases to the appearance of outward

piety: rather than as the hidden manna

of the heart. Sometimes our meetings

were distinguished by noise and confusion,

and forgive me, brethren, if I express my-

self too strongly, it appeared to me more

like Babel, than a solemn assemblage of

penitents bowing in humble reverence

before a holy God. I have often obtain-

ed more evidence of inward piety from a

kindling eye, a wet cheek, and a choak-

ed uterance, than from all the noise in

Christendom.—Sectarianism: this is al-

ways produced by some private opinion

of man rather than the plain declaration

of God's holy word. For years after I

began to proclaim this blessed truth of

Christ at the door, I never, if possible to

avoid it, even alluded to sectarian princi-

ples: and the fir»t objection my Baptist

brethren brought against me, was I mix-

ed with and preached unto all denomina-

tions, even to the Unitarians, &c. But

we have recently, my brethren, been

guilty of raising up a sect of our own;

for the very things which our fathers die

when they became sects, we have been

doing. We have, like them, cried Bab-

ylon! Babylon!! Babylon!!! against al

but Adventist. We have proclaimed anc

A Curious Idea.—"In order to pre-

serve, as far as possible, the equilibrium

in the Senate, the rule has heretofore

been, to admit a slaveholding and non-

slaveholding State at the same time.—

Express.

It is a strange work for freemen to

seek to preserve an equilibrium between

slavery and liberty. As well might God

form a new devil every time he creates

an angel, 10 preserve an equilibrium be-

tween good and evil in his kingdom.—

BUFFALO, Jan.23, 1845.

Tli9 first ice visible in the lake this winter
is floating past the lighthouse to-day, on its
way to the Falls. It was not from the centre
or deep portion of the lake, but was formed
along the margin and brought by the south-
west wind of yesterday. With this excep-
tion, the lake is as free of obstructions as at
midsummer.—Com. Adv.

C. BRINCKERHOFF'S

of charge; by giving each of the officers who
shall have served his time honorably, a sword
worth twelve dollars at the expense of the
S;ate, b e ; and the whole military expenses
are to be defrayed by a general taxation upon
property. The abolition of the Militia train-
ings is universally demanded by the popular
voice: but if thut evil is to be replaced by a
standing army, whose pay is to be raised
from the people by a direct tax, who do no*
perceive that much will be gained. But we
shall defer further remarks till we see the
biU.

Great Cattle Sale in South Carolina.—
Mr. Birney and all abolitionist* are invited to
attend.

We are requested to give notice that the
one hundred and fifty rice field negroes, be-
longing to the estate of Isaac Ball,to be sold at
auction, on Friday, the IOlh inst., by Alonzo
J. White, auctioneer, and broker, have arrived
\n th« city and are ready for inspection.—
Charleston Mercury, Jan. 8.

Another Duel—The Cincinnati En-

quirer of the 14th inst., says: An affair

of honor came off yesterday morning a-

bout seven o'clock, across the river.—

The parties were Lieut. Duralde of the

"Javy, and Dr. Mosby of Virginia—the

weapons, shot guns, distance, thirty paces

—seconds, Mr. Bouche of New Orleans,

and Capt. Howard of this city. Two

shots were fired without any damage be-

ing done to either of the principals. We

believe that the conditions were that af-

ter the second fire the seconds should de-

termine whether there should be another.

They decided that there should not, anc

so the matter ended. The quarrel, we

were informed, grew out of an insuit of

fered to Mr. Duralde, who was the chal

lenging party.

Medicine is a sure, safe nnd certain
JL Remedy in complaints of fhe Liver and

Lungs. Consumption. Liver Complaint, chron-
ic and severe Coughs and Colds, ore >:linust im-
mediately reliev d and uliimniely cured by a iauli-
ful use of the Restorative. D. Chilton, the emi-
nent practical chemist and physician of New-
York, attache* his cenifica'e stating its entire
vegetable composition, after he had made a care-
ful analysis. It is wholly devoid of any irritating
property, and manifests so decided healing and
purifying qualities as to quickly alleviate the
most aggravating cough and change he expecto-
ration. Pains in the chest and side, so often
attendant on Lung" Compljinta, are effectually
removed without the least inconvenience, the
seat of the difficulty being reached much quicker
than by any external application. From the rep-
utation of this Medicine in New York, where it
has been sold for some yenrs, ihe mo6t indubita-
ble testimony is given to its merit. Certificates
have been literally showered in on the proprietor
from the best of sources, and stating the cases of
persona raised even when given up by their phy-
sician. The fact of no one single instance of
dissatisfaction, known or expressed, is a strong
guarantee of its merit. The following certificate
is Irom Dr Chilton, the well known New York
chemist.

*;I have analyzed a bottle of medicine called
'C. Brinckerhoff's Health Restorative;' and find
that it does not contain Mercury, or any other
metallic preparation, nor opium in any of its
forms. It is composed of vegetable matter en-
tirely." JAMES R. CHM/TOX, M. D . r

C. BRINCKERHOFF, Proprietor, N. Y.
Principal Office 96 Hudson street, New York.
Horace Everett, U. S. Agent, 96 Hudson st..

New Yo.k, has appoined W. S. & J. W. May-
nard. Druggists, agents for Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor. February 3. 18<i5. 41 4w

05** Several commnnicationfl are necessa-
rily deferred lifl next week.

ANN AKBOR, Feb. 14, 1845.

Wheat brings to-day from 72 to 75 cent?.
Outs are worth £2 cents a bushel: Corn 87$
cents.

State

Ohio Legislature.—The Ohio States,

man publishes a statement of the names

and places of nativity of the members of

the Legislature of that State, from which

we learn that 29 of them are Irom the

State of Ohio, 21 from Pennsylvania, 14

from New York, 9 from Virginia, 9 from

Connecticut, 7 from Vermont, 5 from

Maryland, 4 from Kentucky, % from

The following extract from the Boston
Chronicle presents a brief view of the several
projects of Annexation before the House of
Representatives. The one adopted, so far as
Slavery is concerned, is considered the worst
of the batch, inasmuch as it gives to freedom
only a small corner of Texas, and that is said
to be located entirely within the Mexican do-
minions!

"As the hand on the clock came up to the
top of the dia1r the chairman's hammer fell,
and the Hou&e prepared for the momentous
vote. . .Mr. Rathbuir, of New York, moved
that the committee rise for the purpose of hav-
ing a call of the House, but soon withdrew
the motion, as the House appeared lo be quite
full.

The question was first on Mr. Douglass's
amendment, as successively modified until no
trace of the original remained. Messrs. Cave
Johnson and Winthrop were named as tellers.
Messrs. Dromgoole,.B>»yley, Rhett, &tc, pass-
ed the tellers w'rth iheayes. The vote was,

ayca 96, nays 107.
wis LOST!

So, the favorite scheme

Thi question then recurring' on Weller's
echf me, admitting:Texas as a territory, it waf
read in full, and Mr. Haralin offered an amend
tnent, providing that the terms on which new
States shall be admitted from the territory of
Texas, shall be determined by Congress at the
time of admission. On th» only thirty-five
voted in the affirmative.

• Mr. Elmer then offered an amendment as a
substitute for Weller's; being for admitting
Texas as a State, according to Douglass's
scheme except that in the new State next ad-
mitted and ona other of the four, slave-
ry shall not exist. For this only sixteen vo-
Ud.

Mr. Robinson of New York, offered his
scheme admitting a State of Texttf, not larger
than the largest of the Statoejecedjng to the

Lewis Cnss has been elected Senator in
Congress for eix years from the fourth of
March next, in the place of A. S . Porter.—
In the House tho vote for Coss was 44: for
FI. G. Wells, 8. In the Senate, Cass receiv-
ed 14 votes, but Messrs. Littlejohn nnd Pratt
voted for E. Ransom. The Detroit Free
Press takes them to task severely for deport-
ing from party usages by refusing to support
Cass, who had been agreed upon in a previ-
ous caucus. It is thought by some that Cass
will obtain some commission under the Polk
dynasty, in which case the office of Senator
will be vacated, and a scramble will take place
among the numerous expectants.

The pet\iions for art alteration of the Li-
cense law have come in very plentifully, and
have evidently made a considerable impress-
ion on the Legislature. A bill which is said
to be conformed to the wishes of the petition-
ers as nearly as may be, has just passed the
Senate.

Mr. Chtpnin ir having offered an amendment,
for allowing one or two druggists to sell spir-
its for medical, chemical, and other purpose*,
in towns where the popular vote had gone
against granting licenses,

Mr. Cust6oid he should vote against the
amendment. He believed it wwld tend to
defeat the object of the bill.

Mr. Denton 6aid, if Senators attempted to
carry the matter too far, public opinK>n would
not support them, and the law would be of no
avail.

Mr. Patterson offered an amendment, re*
quiring that the druggists should take oath
that they will not sell spirits except for medi-
cal ond chemical purposes. The amendment
was lost.

Mr. Cast offered an amendment for fur-
nishing licenses to said druggists free of
charge, which after some discuesion was adop-
ted.

Maine, New Hampshire, New Jersey and

Ireland each, and one from Germany and

Holland each. The following are the

professions of the members:—Farmers

62, atfornies21, merchants 6, physicians

5, printer 1, e&tor 1, swacf other various

branches of mechanical employments.—

There are seven singie men among the

number, one kandred and two- married,

and one set down engaged,

T. W. Dorr.—The Legislature of

Rhode Island at ks present session, passed

an act to release Mr, Dorr from imprison-

ment on the condition that he would sioear

allegiance to the present government.—

This humiliating condition, an act that is

not required of any other citizen, Gov.

Dorr will not accept: preferring to re-

main in a dungeon rather than comprotnit

his honor. Under these circumstances

Gov. Dorr's father has petitioned the

legislature to allow him to visit his son

occasionally, and also to permit his fami-

ly physician to- attend upon the prisoner.

Gov. Dorr is suffering extremely from

ill health, and cannot live long in his

present condition.—Jackson Patriot.

The wife of the President of Mtxico.—
The wife of Gen. Ferrera, who now presides
over Mexico, (in place of Santa Ann deposedJ
was formerly a "factory ffirl," in Dorchester,
Mass. Her maiden name was Irene Nichols,

discussed, "pro et con" many sectarian

dogmas, which has nothing to do with

our message, may God forgive us. And

now brethren, we have need of patience,

that after we have done the will of God

we may receive the promise.

Yours as ever,

WM. MILLER.

Low Hampton, Dec. 3, 1844.

The Tractarian controversy m the church of
England, rages with increasing violence.—
There is awful shedding of ink among the
bishops, on the important questions of wear-
ing surplices, Sec. which seemed likely to
lead to more serious consequence?.

T&e Treaty negotiated by Mr. Curbing
with China secures to Americans the privi-
lege of erecting hospitals and temples of wor-
ship al each of the five free ports—and indul-
gence never before1 allowed to foreigners, and
and a most honorable expression from the
Cninese in* favor of our missions.

Properly of Married Women.-— A bffi fws
been introduced into the Missouri Legislature,
to secure more effectually the property of
married women, so as to guard the same from
being improvidently conveyed awoy by their
husbands, or levied on for debts contracted by
the latter.

Preserving Fruit.—Fruits maybepre

served in bottles, without sugar, foranin

definite time. Put them in with waler

cause it to boil, and while boiling cork

tightly and then secure the cork with air

tight cement. Green corn, green peas,

die. may be had in winter in absolute

freshness and perfection by this process.

Those who have never seen it will be sur-

prised to be told that roast meats and

soups may be had in perfection five years

after their cooking. But such is the

fact.—Bost. Lhron.

Boston Mayoralty.—The election for May
or has failed for 1 he fifth time. At the last
trial two Aldermen (natives) were elected, so
that a quorum is secured in the Board.

"Did you ever see any of the popular nov-
els?"' aaid a city dame to a country cousin.—
•'No, ma'am, but 1 have seen poplar trees."

D ii. tjiVll'l H'S (bUGAK O'A'lJLD) "lM
proved Indian Vegetable Tills," are daily

fleeting some of the most astonishing ar>d won-
erful cures that have ever been known, in con-
equence of which they have now become a shin-
ng mark against which all the arrows of disap-
>ointed hope, envy, and unchnrinbleness are
evelled without distinction. The town and
country are alike filled with their praise. The
>nlace and poor-house alike echo with their vir-
ues. In all climates, under all temperatures,

they sull retnin their wonderful powers, and ex-
ert them unaltered by age or situation. They
are simple in their preparation mild in their ac-
tion?, thorough in all their operations, and unri-
valled in their results. They are nnti-bilious.
anti-dyspeptic, and anti-mercurial: and they are
peculiarly beneficial in the following complaints:
fever and ague-, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia. cro«tp, liver complaint, sick headache,
jaundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, piles, colic,
obstructions* heartburn, furred tongue, and fou!
stomach, nausea, diarrhoea, costiveness. loss o
appetite, sallow complexion, colds, and in a!
cases of torpor of the bowels where n cathartic 0
nn aperient is needed. N. B- HZFNo Suga
Coated Pills can be genuine nnless every bo
has on it the signature of G. BENJ'N SMITH.
M. D. Sold 179 Greenwich s t , and Rushton
&.C0., 10 Astor House, and throughout the Uni-
ted States. 41-tf

A&UBBASl'S
7HESE MEDICINES

ARE effecting such astonishing cures in mul-
titudes of old caaeslong since abandoned by

Physicians and Surgeons as-utterly hopeless, that"
no medicines, where these nre known, stand s«
deservedly high. They consist of
THE BLACK, ORAI.LEBASI'S SALVE,

PRICE 55 CENTS.
Which cures almost universally. Fever Sore*, of*"
the most mal gnant kind. Felons, Ulcers, Ab-
scesses, Tumors, Fractures, Cuts, tuni-turc«,

urns, Scolds, Sore Throat, Chilblains, Quin-
sey.Dropsey, ]nflammat.iry Jtheumatism, Inflam-
mations and swellings of every description, Scald
Head, Ague in the face, iVe.-vons Tooih Ache,
Ague in the Breast, Broken B.easts, &o. &c.
ALLEBASI'S HEALTH PILLS, S5 Cents.
These Pi Is have acquired a popularity within-

the last year or two,- which no other Pills pos-
sess. The reasons are obvious to oil who use
them, and may he learned from the pnrnphlet that
accompanies them. They, cure BiliouB, Scarlet
and other Fevers, Fever and Ague. Dyspepey,-
Dropsy, Acid Stomach, Disordered Bowels, or
Stomach, Jaundice, Head Ache, Dizziness in the
Head, Worms, Liver Complaint. Henri Burns,
Cholic, Bowel complaint, General Debility, Coa-
livcnese, &c. &c. They purify the entire sys-
teiin, leave the bowels in a vigorous and healthy
condition, &c. See pamphlet.-
ALLEBASI'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS,

PRICE 2& CENTS,
Will cure an ordinary case of Tooth Ache in from
t-hree to ten minutes. For Nervous and other
kinds of Tooth Ache, see pamphlet.
ALLEBASFS POOR HUNS PLASTER,

PRICE 12J CENTS,
Are warranted 10 bo superior to any other PUa-
ters in this or any- other country, for pain of
weakness in the Back. Side, Chest, Bowel**-
Loins, Muscles, and for Rheumatism. Lung and"
Liver Complaints, Goagh». Colds, Asthma, &o.
See pamphlet.

N. B. PleasR to ask tHe agent Torn pamphlet-
which gives all the information necessary respect*
ing the uses of the medicines; the virtues they
possess, etc. Please to follow directions in th«
use of the medicines, and you may rely upon all
that is promised.

A liberal discount nr\6e to-merehanta-and otb«-
er8, who buy to sell a^ain.

LYMAN W. GILBERT. Proprietor,-
Wholeaale Druggist, *J14 Fulton at. N. Y.

Q-T For sale by the subscriber, who has been
appointed general agent for the City of Detroit
and us vicinity. Country dealers- supplied oa>
liberal terms.

C. MORSE,
Michigan Book Store;

The above medicines are for sale at tHa
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY,
In Ann Arbor, Lower Village^

December 9, 1844. 34-1 y.

GOOD NEWS FROM NEW ENGLAND;-

Dr. Smil/i's Sugar Coated Improved

Indian Vegetable Pills,
TRIUMPHANT FOR CONSUMPTIONS, COLDS^

BHEVMATISM, DYSPEPSIA AND FEVERS.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by

Mail, from Feb. 1, to Feh. 14, 1945.

C. Bradish $3, D. McKnight $1 , W. B.

Lawrence $1 , E. Barker SI , A. Stan-

nard$I, W. Lester $1 , R, Hall 0 1 .

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

PROTECTION INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD. CONN.

M HO WARD, AGENT, fo- the Protec-
• lion Insurance Company, of Hartford

Conn., offers to insure Houses. Store3, Mills..
Barns, and their contents, and all desenp'ion of
instirable property against loss or damage by fire.

The rates of premium offered ore as low as
those of any other similar institution, nnd every
man has now an opportunity for a trifling sum to
protect himself against the ravages of this des-
tructive element, which often, iua single hour,
sweeps away the earnings of many years.

The course the office pursues in transacting
their business, and in adjastmg nrry payment 01
losses, is prompt and liberal. For terms ot in-
surance, application may be matfe to the above
named agent, who is authorized to issue policies
to applicants without delay.

D. C. CLARK, President.
WM. CONNER, Sec'y-

Persons nt a distance wishing to get propel ty
insured, by sending their applications by mail,
will be promptly attended to.

{CTOfficedirectly opposite the "Bank of Wash-

The Alabama State Journal recommends
the pas-age of a ftrw imposing a heavy penalty
in dollars and cents, with imprisonment at
hard labor in the State prison until the penal-
ty be paid, on any agent, attorney, or any
person who may visit that Slate on the
business that took Mr. Boar to South Caro
line \

Tf>c Legislature of Pennsylvania has pawed
a low providing for the payrrrent of nil the in-
terest on tho State bonds. The interest on
the funded debt is $873,I»16. And the treas
urer shows that there will be funds applicable
under the above law to the payment of in-
terest on the first of Feb., to the amount ot
$902,398. Very good.

Truth Stranger than Fiction.—A poor
country girl traveled from Gee Gross, near
Manchester, to London, during the troables in
the time of Charles the First, to find a place
as Bervant.-— Failing >n this object of her um-
bition, ehe engaged herself as, what was
called, tub woman to a brewer, that is, she
carried out the beer from th« brew house.
Pleased with her healihy, handsome face, the
brewer raised her to the position oi his eervant
—then to that of his wife—finally, to that ot
a widow, with a handsome dowry. She en-

GRAND RIVER

INSTITUTION.

THIS Institution for colored people and
all others is now open to receive all

classes of studewts, irrespective of color or came.
A first rate teacher is engaged. Boaidone dol-
lair per week. Students can pay by their labor.
The situr ion is very healthy, and the school
house warm and pleasam. Colored friends arc-
invtted to senJ. A petition with about two-hun-
crcd signers from this County for a charter ie
before the Legislature. Houses on the spot con
be rented by families who wish to settle and send
to srrhooL

Tuitron $2 per quarter, unless those sending
are very indigent, when it will be withoui
ehargev Those willing to contribute lor the
supp'vrf of this Institution enn send their dona-
•ions to P. FOSTER Agent.

Grand River Institution, ) . « „
Woodstock, Lenawee Co., Jan. 1S45. S v

'.enaw" Buiidrng.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 23. 1844.
M. HOWARD.

33-3w

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL,

THK subscribers would give notice that thev
are engaged in mamifacturrng LINSEED

OL'j, ami are prepared5 to furn:str oil of the best
quality to merchants ond painters, cfieap as it
can beobtn/iYed from the East. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed- at the raie- of a gaflon of ofl for 0
KnsheF of Ffax seed. Cash at all times paid for
Flax 6eed.

PULCfPHER A- JUD30N
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. 6,1841

20-1 y.

After some other amendments had been of-
fered and rejected,

Mr. Mason moved to strike out all after
the enacting clause. The law in reference to
the eale of spirits was already eevere, ai;d he
did not llnoU the present law would do any
good.

Mr. Donton did not expect much benefit
from the law, but as the people had asked for
it, and there had been no retuonrtrtnees

and, four years ago, she was induced to go to
Mexico, in company with eight others, to es
tablUb-a Factory. While there she became
acquainted with Ferrera, the present revolting
and successful General, with whom she con-
tracted marriage. She made a visit to her
friends in Maine, last summer, during- Which
she received frequent letters from Ferrera.
She left here in July or August last, for Mex-
co, via New York, where ehe obtained a
license, and was united in marriage to Gen-
Ferrera, by his representative, the General not
being able to leave Mexico—a st9p rendered
necessary, as the parties were Protestants, and
conic! not be married in Mexico, & Catholic
country. Ferrera is now President of Mexico,
having hi« head quarters at the Nalonal Pulacc
in the city, and this Kennebec ' 'Factory Girl>"
now "revels in the Halls of the M tintezumas.'
Geo. F«rrera is of German extraction.—
ger.

Flax Seed Wanted!.'
rpfJE Stbscriber will pay OiNE DOLLAR
_L in cash for good Flax Seed delivered at the

store of Becklcy & Hicks in Ann Arbor, or C.
C. Waldo at Pontiac.

D. L. LA TOUKETTE.
Feb. 1st, 1845. 41-3-n

BROWNSVILLE
JUISIATA IRON STORE.
THE'SUBSCRIBER, agent for the Manu-

facturer,. Pittsburgh, Pa. has now on hand
a large and well assorted stock of

JRON. NAILS, GLASS, & c ,
which is offered to the pnblic at the lo-west cash
prices, comprising the following:
Oom'n bnriron, allsizes I Plow slabs"!
Dandy tire
Horse ahor, li **
Saddle tree, " **
Round and Square *'
Band and hoop, •'
Boiler iron t: "
Nail rods "
Deck and spike rorfs,

Plow wings,
Sheet iron, Nos. 13

to 26.
Nails, 3d to 20d,

1 Spikes, all sizes,
j Railroad car axles,
I Carriage "
I Carriage. Sp-rings,

Spades, shovels, &c, &c.,
Together with every other article usually inan-

factured at an Iron Establishment.
The above articles are manufactured at the

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works, Frrtsburgh.
Pa. by E. Hughes, an^ are of the beet quality.

WINDOW GLASS,
of all sizes, and of the best brands, constantly on
hand, or furnished to order.

Merchants and others will find it to their ad
vantage to call and examine the subscriber'i-
stock, as zsell as the pi ices, before going else-
where.

mO. ROBINSON. Jr. Agent.
No. I, Wardell's Block, corner of Woodward

Avenue and Woodbridge Street, Detroit.
Dec. 31, 1844. 38
The foHo«/irrg papers will please publish tin

above to the amount ol two dollars, and send
their bills to this office:

Ponfinc, Grzette rnd Jocksor.inn,. Ann Arbo
State Journal, Argus and Signal of Liberty)
Jack-on, Gazette and Democrat; Marshall.
Statesman ond Expounder.

I TOOK a sevc-rc cold, this tall, which settled-1

in my limbs, and brought on the Rheuma-
tism, accompanied with severe pains and a bad*
cough, which obliged me to give vrp my business.
I tried many remedies without nrvy relief, uniil J?
procured u box if Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated In -
dian Vegetable Pills, which, I nm happy to sny,
immediately relieved roe, an<l eaabled me, in-
three days, to return to my busmes©. I am now
entirely well.

E. F. HILL, Washington ar,
Boston; Nov. 4. 1844.
I have been considered in the Consumption

for about nine years, with a severe cough every
fall, which did not leave me till the next sprinjjy
with an almost constant Hendache; not being
able to sleep ninny nights during the winter*,,
in consequence of the severe fits of coughing. I
have tried moat of the cough remedies, with only
temporary relief. My usual cough commenced
aBbut four weeks since, with an increasing sore-
ness to my lunps; and wns urged to try Dt..
Smith's Sugar Coated Pills—which I did, but
without any faith in their efficacy. I took, four
Pills before retiring; • and, within forty-eiglir
hours, my cough was entirely broken up, whiclt
has not returned", and the severe turns ot head—
nclie hnve left me. I never have found a rtmem-
dy before that brought so sudden relief. 1 do not
believe time is any care for the Consumption;
but nm satisfied, there is no temporary relief
equal to these Pills. I have since administered
1 hem to members of my family, for Colds- and
Coughs, with the most Imppv result.

H. E. WELLS, Fosron.
Having been afflicted for severe! years with a

Weakness in tiie atomnch and Lunge, with <L'o«-
tiveness, Headache, and Depression- of Spbiu,
thought by many to be in a Consumption, and
was /.ibliged to give up my "business. Alter try-
ing a number of the vnrious Srfirsapnriiias and
Balsams, without nn^ permanent relief, I wnt
prevailed upon to try Dr. Smith's SugarGbated
Improved Indian Vegetable Pills; ami, to my
astonishment, tl!ey immediately relieved me,
nnd. after Cnkinrr a few doses, am entirely recov-
ered, annable to return to my business.

JUSTUS CLA1 RK.
The directions and* treatment of rhe disease*,

accompany every box.
PRICE $ 5 CFVTS PFR BOX.

No "SUGAR COATF.D PTLL." can Be gen-
uine without the siKniitirrn of trie 8O1B fnven'er.
"G. BENJAMIN SMITH. M. D.. President
of the N. Y. College of Health/ ' upon every
box.

Offices devoted exclusively to tne sale of thw
mcbioiite.

179 GREENWICH STREET. New York.
No. 9 WATER-STREET, Boston1.
For sale in all the villages arrd towns in thft

New England States.
N. B. — No travelling pedlars are allowed to

sell these Pills.
HTFor wile by W. S. & J. W. Mnynard,

IV.I'K1& MeCnFlum, F. J. B. Cnrne.Ann Arbor;
Perrin &. Hal], Nnrthville: Thns F. May. Jr.,
Plymouth; D. C. Whirwoot!, Dexter; G. &. J .
G. HiF, Detroit.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL^

gaged Mr. Hyde, then celebrated as a clever
lawyer, to settle come puzzling money matters
for herj and as bis own money mat.ers hap-
pened to be n"ol only puzzling, but in a hope
lesa 6tate jnst then, Im proposed to the rich
widow, and married her. Mr. Hyde brcauie
Lord Chancellor, and Earl of Olarendon.
The only daoghler of the marriage being
wife of James II. and mother to the Princess-
es Mary and Ann. And so the poor tub-wo-
man ended lier life as the Countess of Claren-
don, wife to the Lord Chancellor of England,
and mother to one and grandmother to two
Queens of England.

The cost of Ship*,of War and of Religion.
—The whole »tnouwt» eays the Puritan, ex-

CAN'T BE BEAT!
JYEWBOOT, SHOBAJYD LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arborf Lower Town*

S FELCH haa removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4, Huron Block,
where he holds nimsell in
rendine68 to 'dress the l'vn
dcrslundings1' ol every Man.
Woman and Child who will
gjre him a call.in the neatest

nnd best mirnnerthat cn» be done in Michigan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kind*

constantly on hand.
WANTED, Cask and Hides, in any quanti-

ties, for which the highest prices will be given.
OETLet none purchase until they have calledat Fetch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4. 1814. 3-1y

pended in the Sandwich
p
by which a whole people have be*n civilized—
in apt equal to th» c*per*o of one yeai'» CHIU*

Wesleyan Books!
m f f E Subscribers have just received n
J 8rrpply oL Wesleyan Book* f h

N Y k Th
from

gooc
the DeJ 8rrpply L ey

pository at New York. The-'6 wishing to pur-
ill l t! d i f th

py
chase will please
Ml vet.

Ann

g p
cat! and ftauwnine for them-

BECS LEY &. HICKS
Town, B*c. 6,1844, 33 6w

GRAND RIVER
ILL probably be navi-gable within five
years, as far south as J. T. PllATTS'S

where the inhabitants ol Michigan can
now be stn>pdied with
Dry-Goods, Groceries, Medicines j Boots,

Shoes, Hats, Cabinet Ware, Mill"
Stones, Bolting-Cloth, Patent

Smut Machines, Bristol's
Sarsaparilleii

20,000 boxes ofPrati'a Pills, single bo* 2 shil-
lings, Life Bittera, 50 cts per Boult>,

a choice lot of CHEESE,
made in Western New York. Th« proprietor
pledges himself to sell as Ugh as any Merchant
in town.

N. B-*-All kinds of Country Produce, lum-
ber, brick-, linift, wood, bought or sold just at
will suit customers-best. A good farm and for,
ty acres ol wild land I >x sale.

Admittnnce No. 1, Biain's block, near tht
River. Jackson. Midi.

Nov. 21, 1844. 32-tf

A. MFAHRA.V,

BOOKSELLER AN STATIONER,
SMART'S BLOCK,

1S7 J E T F R R S O N AVENUE, DETROIT
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Lettemnd Cop Paper, plain and

ruled. Quills, ink, Sealing Wax,
Cu;l<-ry, Wrapping Pftpf=r, Print-

ing Paper. »t ail s»$zcs; and
Book. News and Cau-

ister Ink. ot vu-
rious kinds.

BOCZS,
Full:iiitl hall bound, ol every vuneiy 01 Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, nnd others, buying

in qunnrrties. a Inrjre di8co»nt marie.
SABBATH S6H00L & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tl.

^ lbs. Geese Feathers!
OF first rate quality for sale by the pound o

hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha
eersj may be found ot

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.
W3 Jeflfcibon, Ay*. Dc'.ria

HARTFORD"
Fire Insurance Company

Incorporated in 1810—Charter perpetual
— Capital, $150,000, with power

to increase it to $250,000.
n p H T S well known and long established Ineti-
JL tutiorr. with ample cash capital', have es-

tablished an agency in Ann Arbor, and offer to
insure Dwellings, Fuimture, Stores, Merch«n-
hse, Mills, Wheat. Flnur. Ac-., os very favor*.
hie terms. The hish character of this company
s well known, and its extensive business is con-
ducted on the most just aud honorable princi>
pies. Owners of property in Ann Arbor ar.d vi-
cinity who wish to insure it against loF6ond dau»-
nge by fore, ore irtvitefi to call d.rectly on tb«
subscriber, at. hisStwe in Ann Arbor, wfeou vu-
thoilaod to issue policies wkrn>tu He lay.

F. J. B. CRANE. A
Ann Arbor, JwrV. I, 1.845.
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ATTENTION
CLOTHIERS!
JUST received at the General Depot, for the

sale of Clothiers Stock, Machmery, Dy
Huff., &c. & c , No. 135), Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well ass^ted,. and
eurafully selected stock, viz:

10!) bbls. St. Domingo Logwood; Gut,
5 Tons <; " i a S t l c k '

150 bbla. Cobu Fustic, Cut,
6 Tons » " , i«-Suck,

60 bbls. Nic-. Wood, Chipped,
60 •'• Lin>a Wood,
30 • « Hed Wood, *'*

J2.) *« Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

6?)0 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

3'JO lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ccroons Spanish Iudigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Mudder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5» a sks Alum,

& Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Bairela Cream Tartar,
3- Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 «' Oil Vitriol,
3 «' Muriatic Acid,

600 lbs. Virdigris,
50 '• Block Tin,.

Teasel3, Twine,.Copper Kettles, all sizes,
VtLfsotfs Sliea-ring Machines,
Curtis'
Screws and Press Plates,
Crunks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers* Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners. «fcc &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
euinme'r by the subscribers from Manufacturer-
nnd First Hands in the New York. Philadelphia,
nai Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence off-jr them to purchasers as the
best aitd most comp&ft stockkn the country; and
a* it is-his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to ore vent the necessity of
our Clothiers and ManufV'urere leaving the
State to make their purchases, h«? would merelv
say to the trade, CALL, examine the-goods and
ascerta+n prices before you- say you can buy
cheaper any ichtre else. ^ . n r n M r .

He is nlso prepared to contract for CAKUliNL.
MACHINES made in this State or Ensr.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson. Avenue,.
[17-tf.] Detroit.

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PIULS

He would »>• *•• y?V S S S

and c ioei»o«i»i«».

^medicinal substances, and their adaptation to the remov:
Au thu result of these labors, he is now able to give lo th

substances, which is as near perfection, as care.i
•rimants. can bring it. He would say to Physicians

Cot-gh. Liver Sick Hendach
thP^^y^^S

Stomach lndpient Diarrhea.
on proTcit - neither nau.cn. griping nor.debility g

|n ense full s a n c t i o n is no. given 10 any person who may purchaee them
'heir money refunded.

, Cotgh. Live C o i p ,
Spleen Lm-rnnl " iL , Colic, Acidity of

. ^ , and ... nil cases of Torpor of the Bowel
^ ^ T h c - V *#ytoMiyi\ certain ,n their ope,

nordebility. The ngen.s of these I ,!»s arc instructed
h that they shall hav

TESTIMONIALS
JN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M SMITH'S ^
UNIVERSITY PILLS..

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before the public, claiming to give reliel
arjd even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none have so well answered the purpose as Dr
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

<:COUGH LOZENGES"
eure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
Laurs. They have cured a Jarge number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been redueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the ro.se of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-

" "WORM LOZEAGES"
have been proved in more than 4(J('rOO0 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
•troying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to lake
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been kaown to fail- Dr. Sherman's

•'CAMPHOR LOZENGES."
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache. Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world.,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the. back, loins, side, breast, neek, limbs.
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, tX:e. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Mayneird's, and you will be sn-re tbere will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5. 1844. 41

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LAN0ON.
MONROE, Michigan,-June 12, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Dear Sir.—T take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of you
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. J most cheerfully recommend them to the public as;
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country
I have mnde extensive use of them for four years in my practice, and I believe them to b<
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for ^en
era! u s e Yours, &c. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLKR.
MASILLO.V, Ohio, May 1st, 1344.

DR SMITH—Sir,—I take much pleasure in bearing •testimony to the efficacy of you
Pills in removing bile from the stemach, deterging the Liver and In all complaints emnna

# * £ * & § TEST1M0NIAL ?. F. p WE£Lv- e- m-sm « »•
WATERKOO, Mich., March 10, 18-14.

To DR SMITH Sir, For upnrds of six^manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
A«rue and during- thai time could find nothing that gave me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your University Pills were tecommended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts- and I am ha'ppy in being able to say, that from the use of on«3 box I was pennnnenlh
cured of mv ague: since then a number of my family have been as signally benrfitted.
curea or my ag , Yours, Respectfully, F . L . WELLS.

TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOODNOW.
MONROE, Mich., June I, 1844.

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carf fully and well selected stock
of DYF/WOODS, DYK STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN-
UFACTURER'S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampieo'aad
Carthagetm.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair. Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 ions Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
13) " Fustic, " "
100 " Red Woods, " •«
120 " Camwood, " "

10 " Qnerecitron Bark,
45 '* Allum,
42 " Copperas,
30 « Blue Vuriol,
23 " Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,

3 «'« Cream Tarter,
2 «* Nutgalls.
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
2 '• Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •« Grain Tin,

30b pounds Verdigris,
Jo Carboys Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
J looks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaiiera, Weavers* Shears, Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-piates, Pickers and Bobbins.
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness. Steel and
Cane Fleeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Vly Shuttles. Steal and Copper Mails, Emery.
Ac,

l\isons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6. and 9 blades..
Alien's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCM'SIVKLY FOR CASH, and will be sold at
the Xuv* York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only: and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles.
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTKKN PKR
CENT LESS TH VN touMKii FRICKS. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goodsof
superior quality.

THEO. II. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue.. Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilnnti Sentinel
Pontiac Gazette. Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
• iior, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (Ia.) and
vhe Enquirer, London, (Canada.) will oach pub-
lish '.he above notice inside, to the amount of
liree dollars, and send copy of notice with bills

to »ubscriber for payment. 17-tf.

JEROME M."TREAiDWELL,~"
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

W iLL attend to the sale and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and rertemp

lion of I>ar»ds sold for Taxes in Jackson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and all business pertaining to Real Es-
tine. Office in the Court House.

Jaekson, Michigan. 17-tf.

CHARLES H. STEWART,
TT9RNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Imifceeper, Macomb-St. Bouse.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PAIISHALL.

FLIT, Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—I am happy (o g-ive you my cordial approval of your University Pills.

am able to keep off Fever and Ague, and Fevers to which all of us are subject in this West-
ern Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this way as soor
as possible, for we are all out. Yours, Sec. D. S. PARSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with \V;m. M. Smith, M.

D., and know that he is a man ot eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
filled the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Willoughhy University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and FacuJty, as well as to the
Studeals of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1344. i$. F . FYFIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I cert'fy, that in the month of September last, I was attacked with Billioti3 Feve

(while away from home at Owasso to build a water wheel) and with one dose of SmithVU
niversity Pills, I broke it up; and as many others were sick at the timo, 1 administered these
Pills to them, and in all cases it bioke op their fevers. J have used them many times since
and with great success. They aro the best pills I ever used.

fe RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRTGHT.
This may certify, that three years ajjo I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severe]}

that I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Brandreth's, Resurrection, Oriental, und other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
ago, my friend Dr. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when lie gave me a box ol
his University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not again suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT,

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June £5, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that Ihave sold your University Pills for one
and a half years last past, and tha\ I can sell no others while 1 have them on hand. The)
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

F JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.,
Monroe, Mich., June 1% 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. Si J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. IS-ly.

JEFrBR6O.N AVJB-MfE DKTKOIT.
40-tl

T
Notice lo Merchants.

HE Subscribers encouraged by the patron
6 they have hitherto received in th(

wno.esnle department of their business, will th
rlrst day, of May next, open the store now occu
pio.l by Geo. Grenville. fronting on Iluroi
street, and- connecting with their present stor
m the rear, exclusively i'or a

W53.QLS &A±.*JJi»» J^Uwlf l ,
whero iliey will keep at all tunes a full assort-
ment of

Dry Goods, Roofs, <$• Shoes Carpet
iinr Hah, Caps, Paper IJai/gii/gs,

Lot/nets, Crocker!/ 0// ihe Crale,
Hard tear e and Groceries,

§C, 8fC. &C.
ill of which, will be sold on as good terms as a
any point tins side of New York Cttyl

G. n. H I L L & c o .
Ann Arbor. March 20", 1ir'4i. 4?

linnily remedie
JL runy be found ai M A T X A K I / S Druggis

Store, in Ann Aibor , where none will be sol
unless krovvr to be oi the best kind nnd n
counterfeit article ever pfieT'ed. pntc 111 medicin
•nvariably procured ol the origin il inventor o
his reguIaJ successor:

tUT A"« familj should be a week, without thes
ran edits, ^PJ

BALDNESS.
of Columbia, for the Hair, •which wi

it i! falling out, or restore i ton bald places
nuci on children ninko it grow rapidly, or oi
those who havo lost the hair from nny cause.

A L L V E R M I N that infest the Lends of chiJ-
Iren in schoofsl aie prevented or killed by it a

Find ike iininc of C O M S T O C K on 1
or never try it. Remember this always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed i f the altocl
has come on, if you ugo the twit/ true H A Y S ' L I N
iMivr, from Comstock &,Co All S O R E S
;iiui every tiling rcl 'cvcd by it that admits ofai
outwurd application. 11 ac ts l ike a chnjin. Us
it.

R H E U M A T I S M A , \ D L A M E I V E S S posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles ant! limbs are
restored, m the o ldor young , by the Indian Veg
ct'thlf Eli.tir and Nerrc and Bane Liniment—bu
ncvi.T without the name oi' Com.stock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCIC'S VERMIFUGE wille.ndi
caic. yll WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KI.,KK3—cures effectually

Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 18-14. 41

WRIGHT'S
tttledir.ated Pttrster, spread

for immediate' use.
PRICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDKR TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailments, or w here tlie pntient prefers
a- less expensive article, than the "Anli-in

ilamaiory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will bi
found highly beneficial. Being already sprcac
for immediate application, they will be Tonne
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain o
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Stomnch, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Fain
or where a Piaster is needed. They may be rVri
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece o
cloth on the back of them before they are ap
plied. Multiludes'havebeen relieved of pain anc
suffering by these Cheap Piasters.

Fot Sale nt Mosely's Bookstore, and by J . T
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michignn.

]6-ly

. B. WALKER'S PATENT
SMUT MACHIxNE.

THE Subscribers take iliis rnejhod of inforin-
X ing all such us-arc-engaged in the Milling

business in the State of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, VVashtenaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patant
which they would recommend to take the Smu
oil' of wheat as well or better than any othei
machine. This machine is a horizsntal hiacninc
—il retains ali the friction of the wheat, and uni
••• •»'simplicity wiih durability, it combines th<

itinp, scouring, and blowing principlts, dis
charging the dr.st and smut as fast as separatee
trom the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter ihan am
other machnie in use. For further information
sue large bills. Siiop in Lower Town. Prices
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
ehinps will be promptly attended" to.

Address, E. O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
A,nn Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mich

July S, 18*4". Utfin

The .-ISirney Portraits.

THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of
these large and splendid engravings.beauti

fully executed on steel plates.by an excellent artist.
frpiri a painting by E. W. GOODWIN Esq., of Al-
bany. N. Y. They nre a striking likeness of THK
MAN. and make an elegunt ornament for the
parlor.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at $8 per dozen,
:>r $1,00 ench. liy A. McFarren. Bookseller.
Detroit, and by BECKLEY .& FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. I, 1844. 28 if

WOOL! WOOL!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE. Subscribers would inform the Public

that they will continue to manufacture good

4f

t their Manufactory, two and a half miles wept
fAnn Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day oi November. A. D. 1844.

he price will be 37 | cents per yard, or half the
lotlithe .vool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
mSer io the loth of May. 1845, the price will
e 3) cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
ioih the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
00 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
nred in turn as it may come into the /actory, as
tear as may be with reference to the different
ualities. Any person who will furnish one or
lore parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
lie quality enn hive it manufactured by itself.
V/ool wili be reee ved at Sci) . Wool sent

y Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
cr ns ir ilie owner" were to come with it—it
hould be ciuelully marked. We have manu-

factured cloth during the past year for a very
large number of customers, to whom ive believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
th^se facts and the "advantages offered by the low
pr.ecat which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hiijefor a large share of patronage.

SAMUKL W. FOSTER &. CO;
Scio, VVashtenaw Co., July 25. 1844. 3-tf

New Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

form the Public, that he has opened a fine
stock of

Hals, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
whero he will he happy lo sec his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as caii be procured, either heie or at the east,
and as chenp.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fiisbionable article of Hats or Caps, can bo sup-
plied by sending their 6tze or have any style fur-
nished to order in a lew hours, and icurravicd to
suit. Calland see—it tuny save you a dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July 12 1844. I3-Gm

D 'lAB BROAD CLOTH for carnage trim-
ming. Cords and Tassels for window shades,

for m\e by W. A. RAYMOND.
?/i if 118 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

WANTED, any quantny of DEERSKINS
by RECKLEY & IIICKS. .

Ann Arbor, Nov. 29, 18M. o2-tl

WRIGHT'S
POOH MAN'S FILLS,

An e.xcl'llent vegetable family Medicine, in ca-
ses ol Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Liver Com-

plaints or Jaundici;, Ague and Fever, ('oa'.ud
Tongue. Sickness at the Slomnch, Sick Head-
ache. Remiuant and Intcraiittejil FeveiK.Couglif.
Colds. Catarrh. Arc. &c. Entirely vegetable,
they are emphatically

JYcSl TVlllV & JFR 1J5.7VJ9,
conducing to health and counteracting disease
by purifying the blood, cleansing the system of
viiiatcd humors, removing t-bstnictions. Ktimu-
nting the organs of secretion, mingling with the
food and tiding every way in harmony with the
system.

For InJlaniatory diseases used in connection
with the - 'Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
gieatly to nid in the removal of diseases for
which the Plaster is above recommended, and
particularly are they calculated for all derange-
iwetus o\'\he DigtstiV" and Bi/inrt/ Organs, the
piimaiy origin of a multitude of diseases.

Price—25 ennis and »Q cents n Box.
For snle nt Mosely's Bookstore, nnd by J . T.

Stocking, Travelling A gem for Michignii.
IG-ly

Cevtilicates.
WoojisrocK. LKNAWKK CO., )

Aug. 20. 1843. J
For twelve years I have been troubled with n

rhe. tnatic affection in my back, so that 1 have
haruly ever been free from pnin during the whole
time and wiilun twelve hours nfter I bnd np-
pliet. some of Wright's Rheumatic Plaster, 1 was
pert* ;tly easy, nnd have'hud no pnin since.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON C O . . COMJMIIIA, /

Aug. 20, 1844. S
This mny certify that 1'knv.e used Wright's

Pills in my fnmily in violent attacks of chill nnd
ibilious fever, npi have found them to be ihe
best Pills that I ever used, nnd would recom-
mend every family to keep them on hnnd.

JAMES AWARTOUT.
THOMPSON, GKAUGA CO.. OHIO.

April 28th, 1814
This may certify thnt I hnve used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rlicumntic plaster in my
practice, and would sny to the public thnt they
can rely upon their reeommendniion with the
utmost confidence; in short, they onlynoed try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. It. R. SCOTT, M. D.
LOR.UNK Co.. GRKEV, May 16. 1843.

This may certify thnt 1 have iibed Wright's
Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
use; and would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low. marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding uinre testimony of the efficacy

ofthe above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itate to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of any other of the kind
that ever has been offered to an American pub-
lic, and we will let il stand'upon its own merits.

For saie. at Mosley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg _& Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Willian s, Jr.. & Co., Su.rges Prairie
Simeon Gnget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, . " «,«
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown. In'd.
Elishn Steer, Angola. i ;

Chester Moss. Albion, Michigan.
A. P. Maun & R. Sibley, Marshall, Mich.
A. Callender, " ; '
E. Packer, Battle Creek, «
C. W. Vining, Gnlesburgh, {'
Capt. Brown, Prairieville, '}
D. H^ Medwood. Adrian, "
Quaekenboss. <Sc More. Tecumseh *'
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville, ' •
II . Oilbert. Manchesier. "
W. H. Patterson. Saline, < ;

Harmon & Cook, Brooklyn. "
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors fe>r

thfi.United States,, and Upper nnd Lower Crnad;;.
All orders and btisiness letters for the preseni,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co. . Mich,

It is for sale also at Mo;iroe. M L Clemens.
(Jtica. Pontinc, and by Dubois <Si ̂ p jghi . Jefferr
son. Agents for the State of Michigan.

KII.GORK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25.. 1841.
Ten years since, I was taken with theSci'ohi-

ln, so that I had no relief day or night., my limbs
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess. my
breast and back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied.to. different Physicians, all
of whom said there wns no help for me. and nil
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until-1
msde use of Wright's Anti Inflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inOamation, lieuled
the, ulcers, brought the skin to its natural color,
;wid relieved the pnin. I would recommend it
to nil similarly afflicted, nnd am sure they will
be satisfien after givinsr it a fair trial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOMPSON. Genugn Co.. Ohio.

April 20, l'843.
I certify that my little boy put his arms into

boiling wafer, nearly to the elbo.u, so that when
the dress was taken off the skin enme with it:
nftcr applying several remedies to no purposn—
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in groat pain.. I applied ' 'Wright 's Anti Inflam-
natory and Rheumatic Plaster," and within two

hours he was perfectly easy, nnd went to sleep.
After to or three dnys I removed the plaster, and
applied another, and when thai was removed the
arm was healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ing which was soon well. I believe it to be the
}est article fora burn tluit c<in be produced, nnd
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ted by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head-
iche. Tic Doloroux, St. Vitus' Dance, & c .
heir tendency being to soothe the irritability of
he Bystem, allay pain, and induce quiet and re-

pose. Those afflicted with Coughs, Colds, In-
luenza. &c.f will find relief from the use of ihcsr
jills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
he skin, cheeks perspiration, retards the circu-
ntion, and produces vnrions inflammatory dis-

eases. Does any one percetve a cold coming
ipon him? Let him on going to bed, take suffi
;ient to operate smnrtly, nnd then every ni^hf.
nke enough to produce a mild operation till the
lisense abates. In case of Worms let a tea of
Jiiik be tnken freely for 12 hours, mid then ad-

minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cnthar-
ic operation. 20-ly.

DR. OSGOOD'S
HKDJA CEOLA60GUE.

AMONG the most valuable qualities oi this
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions irr.pnired and injured by previous
ttacks ot billious fever, or fever and ague; or
y a long residence in those climates which pro-
luce them- There are many constitutions which
>ecomc gradually undermined by a miasma I in-
luence. without even a day's actual confinement,
n such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm

—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
ther unpleasant symptoms which render life o
urden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully

used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
ration, and maybe taken w;th perfect safety un-
er all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. . t J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS JJJVJ) COUNSEL-

LORS JIT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN. ANN ARI5OR,)

Will ttend to all business in their profession
iviih afidelity and despaich.

Paricular attention will; be given to collect-
ng.

nOIU.UTP. SINCLAIR,
March 20, 1844.

KDWAHI) R. CHVSE
48-1 y.

M RS C. BUFFINGTON would respectful-
ly inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor and its

vicinity that she has received the fall and win-
er fashions. ^ ^ B U F F | N G T 0 N .

Nov. 14. 1844. 30tf.

1300 lbs. Geese Feathers!

OF first rate quality for sale by ihe pound or
hundred weight in quantities to suit pureha

ers, may be found ot
R A Y M O N D ' S CASH S T O R E .

a-3-tf 143 Jcilcison, Avc\ Dctr it.

T H E MISSES C L A R K S '

Young ladies' Seminary,
ANTX AlUSOft, MICHKIAN.

MARY H. CLARK. Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M . L . W A L T E R , T e a c h e r of ' M u s i c on thi

Pifino.
EAJM-Y BEURMANN,Teacher oi' Germnn nnd

ihe Guit;ir.
RIIO15Y E. CLARK, Teneher cf Juvenile De-

partment.
F. MARSH, Teneher of Matheniutics nnd Vocal

Music.
H. F . SCHOFF. Toucher of French and Clas-

sics.

THIS InstitutionTuis Keen in operation since
November PS, 1829. Thi'sc-holnttic yeni

enibiacin« forty-eiuht weeks, two tern s. conipn-
sing l.v'o quarters each—twelve wrecks in n quar-
ter—a gfenein] examination ;it the close of each
term—in February and Angus!.

Tht: Inst quamer of the present term com
menced November 25.

TF.I.M-; Of TUITION.—For the English brunch
es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter.. No reduction made
for absence, except in ease of sickness, and no
pupil (iiken for less than a quarter. Extra char
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use o' the instrument, $8.0(1

French, JUjQ
Latin. XOd
Drawing and Painting, 5J00
Fanev Work, 110)
Board, including washing. lights. & c , $1,75

per week if >:tid in advance, or $2.00 per week
if paid at the close of the qunncr.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, whe.n the studies of the
week are reviewed—a'so semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Having purchased a healihy nnd commodious
building in h ploisont and convenient part of ihe
villngc, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies ;ind render the situation of
the voung ladies profitable nnd agreeable.
. Young ladies desirous .oi entering the school
and pursuing ihe regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
quarier.

Belonging to the school nre a Library of be-
Irwee'n.three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osopliienl Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c Scientific lectures nre delivered before the

'school at proper intervals.
The Misses C.fark will endeavor, nor only to

promote the intellectual culture of their pupils.
but. will attend strictly to their moral depott-
mertt.

Wit4i' n.deep sense of religious responsibility.
they would give such a tone to character, ns shall
render it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school are, Ab-
eicrombic •on tiie Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticisrii—Wnylnnd's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge't
Logic—Paley's Natural Thologynnd Evidences-
of Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's ManUa'l of .Hotaiiy-
Bu-ritl's Geography of ihe Heavens — First. .See
ond nnd Third Books of Hisiory—Mis. Wil
liard"s Republic of America—Plfelps' Legnl Clas-
sics—Playfnir'6 Euclid, and D;ivie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Naiur.-il Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have tanyht a Young La-
dies School for several vents iri the Ci;y ol Nev\
York, and are furnished wiih tcpiimonials from
lit. Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk. I). D - and John
M. Griscon, M. D.. of tfe\v Yok, Rev. .1 L.
Ulake, of Brooklyn, nnd lMi.t. Emm.i WilTftifl, o!
Troy. N. Yr. ; also, refcrtneo is in;idc, by per
n.ission. to the following geutlenxn : Rt. Rev
S. A. McCoskry. D. D.. Robert Rumscy nnd
L. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit- Rov. Isaac S.
Ketcham, Cenireville ; P»ev. J . Hndydii. Whiu
Pigeon , Rev. J. P."Cleveland, and Ceo. Ketcb-
uni. Mnrsluill ; Hon. Wm. R. Uchmd. Jncksor.;
?nnl B. Ring. Michigan Centre: E. II. Winnr,
Adrian: Daniel Htxson, Clinion: Gnrdinr,
Wheeler. M. D., Howell: Rev. F . H. Cumin;,
(5rand Rapids: Rev. H. Colol;)7.er. Rev. A. IV'.
Fitch. S, Denton, M. D . P.. Bngl.um, M. D .
lion. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon.. Wm. R. ri'bom|.-
snn, E. Mundy, Esq., Jdm Allen. Esq., Ger.
W. Jewett. Esq., -Col. Thonuis Mosely, Cnj-.t.
J. Perkins. Thomas M, L<:d(l, F. Sawyer. Jr.,
Fsq , late Supeiintemloni of Public Iusirnciion,
Professors Wiiitinfr. WtUiifins nnd Honohton, of
the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor: James
Birdsall nnd Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mead. Esq., Farmington.

The following gentlemen. Rev II. Colclnzer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock. B w . A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtissj Professors tVliitin^ nnd 'Willimns.
of the University of Michigrm. nnd F. Pawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public liit-truction.
liavc consented looct ns n visiting coynmiitee oi
the school to be present when the weekly sijidieje
are reviewed; but osppcinlly to attend during mi
semi-an run I examinations.

August 9. IHI1. 34*f

Goods! KTexv Goods!!

ons

T il E undersigned has JMM received hi* S l i p r |
oh*all Goods froiiiN.Y. City. iJtsidVe-i

litst nit'i iissoriinem of Sheetings. CoitonYnui
Fulled Cloihs. Brand Clo.hs. and oihc>,- Snule
Goods, he is just opening a splcnclid lot of-

Rich, WobsTpdiDamask Slmwls.
1st i]iialiiy. Brooho, do

do ' Knbyl, do
do Cashmere, do

Fashionable Cravats, Rich Bonnet R
Fashionable licud trimmings, Velvet

ALSO.
A 11KAUTIKIM. AiJSORTJJEXX Ol DRKSS STUKKS M ; C H A'}-

C'ljfih'mere D'Ec'isse, Muslin DeLnine
Pu'rfeaeifnesi Roiiroy Plaid,
Prints of every descripiion.
V'lnin, blnt-k Alapacn, figured, black Alnpncn
Plain, colored Alapnca, figured, coi'd Alapaca,
Plaid, and C hnngiable Alap/ica.
The undeixigiied has in /tdd'iiion to a Bfsj

rale assortment of Staple nnd Fi.noy Diy Goods
a choice lot of Teas nnu Coffee" for family u$.t\

Also, a large lot of
Gee«eFeathers^ Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.
i l i i s S tock is well s n i t e d t o botb city and c'uuh-

Uy t rade . C o u m i y people are invited to cnll und
look nnd satisfy t hemse lve s thr.t Ins stock will
ben-- compar i son oi ihcr in qual i ty or p i k e wi ih
any od i e r in t he we&tprn ci unli j .

W . A . R A Y J \ I O . \ ] > .

1 4 8 Jef i i i r son A v e n u e . D e t r o i t .

Oct. 14r 18M. i'4'Vf

ANTI-INFLAMMATOKY AKD RIIEU-
WATJC PLASTKR,

N efficient remedy for Illicumniism. Fevei
Wh S l 1 iA y

Sores-. White S.\y.el 1 ii^ss, rVb-ns. Pnin or
weakness iiV the Rack. Breast. Side or Lm.bs.
Burns. Bruises.. Cramps, Cliillijains, Liver and
Lung affections. Indolent Tuniors. Spind affbe-
tiosn, Inflamed Eyes, Arc. 66. Il is^unsiiFpasseji
in nil Inflammatory disensps. either Clnonic or
Acute, nsit operates by counteracting and reduc-
ing Infliimation, nllnying Pnin, Ssveating tr.i
parts affected, and by its strcngiliening nnd Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief: Also ihval-
uablaas an anti-mercurial plaster.

Price 95 cents per Box.—For further particu-
lars,-see circulating Pamphlet.) For snle n't
Mosoley's Boo-kstore. Ann Arbor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

l6-1y

0 §
EXTRACTOR
WHICH cures like a clinrm all BURNS b>

fire or water, and every e.xtcrnol SORE,
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or I T C H -
ING ever yet found upon the human family, to
which it has been applied, must always be sougl.t
genuine from Cornstock nnd Co., of New Yoik,
or their authorized agents. All a:e cautioned
against any spurious articles, which may always
be avoided by knowing the one you buy con e6
from Comstock &, Co , who arc now ilie o.ily
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire forCon-
nel's. which is warranied to do all il ever would
when culled by any other name, or the price shall
be refunded in any case if it does not please.

To plnce it within reach of all, the price has
been reduced more than four fold, nnd is now
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
oibitnnt. The 50 cent size now contains four
times us much aa the former, and the $ 1 size
near Pen times as much.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNEI.'S Pnin Extractor Ointment
always at hand, to save life, all scars, and reduce
nil agony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
whe have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21. Courtlnnd Street.

ITT Be sure, therefore, and nsk fV) CONNKI/.S
as ou rph te with Dalley's name on it has been
stolen, and the spurious may appear with tha
name on it. Know, therefore, that it- comes di;

rectlv from Comstock <S: Co.. or shun it.
re y W M . S. & J. W. MAYNARD,

3fi A cent for Ann Arbor.

Estray.

TAKEN up by Mie subsciiber.on the 25th o<
September last, in the town ol Northficld:

n small chesnut colored mare, of the poney
breed, with a star in (he forehead, supposed to
be about 8 or 9 years old. branded A. C. on the
shoulder. The owner is requested to prove
property, pay charges nnd take her nwav.

NATHANIEL SMITH.
Northfield, Nov.-J, 1844. 2J)-8w

Black Salts,

WA N T E D by
B E C K L E Y & 1 1 1 C K S .

Ann Arbor, Lower Town . 2G

w
WOOD ! WOOD ! '

E want some from subscribers immediately
Oct l'£ 1844.

AI/WATS ^
TH E subscriber has re-

moved liixSisop to Msiin
Su-eet opposiie II . Beck-
f i ' s Brick Store, where
lie mny be found ready,to
waii upon all that may giver
him a call.

Having just rcci'ivod di-
rect from New York nncle^am st.ork of

and Fancy Article's, which lie intends to *cl
loiccr than has ever been sold west of Buflhlo
lor Jicitdy Pay On/y. Among wh eh may be
found n good ii-ssoiimeni ( ) | Gold ai:d ( \ mmon
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Kings suid Boffun
Pins, Guaul Chains. STIv'rr Tea and Table
Spoons. Sugar Tongs . JhiHer Knivts . Silver
Pencil cases, S i h e r and Con.mon 'J'liimblcs, Sil-
ver Spectacles, Geiiiirin, do. Sicel. do. l ia i r
BIUSIICP, Clmhcs. do. Tooth', do. Laiher", do.
Fine Razors and Poekei Knivos. Fine Sli<:na
and Scissors,.LH,Iher Boxes. Rnzor Strops, Wiil-
letts, Purses. Violins nnd Bow's. Flute?. Violin.
ifrill Bass Viol St ing?. Clarom-t Reeds'. IVrcn--
sion Cfti'S. Pocket Pistols, BniMi.mn Candk-
siicks, Wnichef, LetitT Stt'ii p.-. i>i<el Peiiv and
T\\cc/.ei!=. Snull' and Tubiiccq Iloxcs Fino
Cinul's. DreStiif*. d'oi Side. do. Back, do, &hell,
do. Needies niid Crises. Water Painis. Toy
Wniclws. Kid Dulls, n arc-ii \ ' n ie tvof TOVKKX*
nunieious to neiitioii. Bead;. Necklaces^ Faiuv
Boxes, &c. &c.

Ci oi KS and W . I T ' I I K S of r.voiy dafci iplion
repaired and warramod; ulio. Jewelry repriindon
stioi i notice.

C A h V I N Jlf.fSR.
N. B. CASH r m . y.m O L D G O L D AiS"l>

SILVKR.. C. B.
Ann Arbor. Oct. 'M. 184-1. L\Q-ir.

t. k of. IL. ^
AVE now on band a complete assortniMit of

FAT.L AND JVJWF.R DRY COODSy
GROCERIES, t<HE].]'. MAPD-

IV A RE, <yc. tj-C.
which (hoy will fell cheap lor icudy pnv. Tho
bighest maikei price paid at all times for Pork und
all other kinds of produce.

Ann AJI>.U-, Lower Town, Nov. 20. 1,5<M. 3B

Teia liollars
] O S T on the Hili inst probably lutweors

-J Craiifs nnd Conns in llie viciniiy of I'lym-
oiiili a small, bl.ic.k Moiocro Poclu-i Book, c o n -
taining about #50 ,0 ) bank notes on Canada.—
Any jje'rsoii finding the same and leaving it at
the oflict1 of the Signal ol Libei iy shall leceiva
ihe above i cward.

II. iv. KEAMEY.
Ann Arbor Dec. I'J. 1844. «J>v-35

Keady Made Clothing!!!
TU I'. LAKGLtVJ ' and besi assoitineni ol von--

dy made cloihing 5 fi" befoi r; ofl'eied in ihi*
State iiuw opening, and for rale, Wholesale 6r
Retail, at the CKuhing Eini)oriiim ol ilie sub-
sci ibeis. consisting in part of plain .Mid fancy
Beaver. Pilot, Broad Cloihs and other styles of
Over Coats.

Tweed Cns-siinere, P.Onver, Pilot. Do'inpstic-
Cloth. Union Cnss-iiiieie und isatineti Fiock an^i
Biiriiness (/oats.

I'liie, Plain and Fancy CasJimere, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other si) les of
i'ninaloons.
. Plain and fancy Silk nnd Silk Velvet. Wqnjfro

Velvet Merirrd, Sr.tirt nnd CassimtMC "\"e.sis: &c .
&c. &c. logelher with a very large stock' of
co.min.uA low priced Over Coals. IJusiuess Coats .
Pantaloons and Vests. FUCII as blue and black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans*, Common
Tweeds, &c.' &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Hanclkerch'ief?,
Collars. Lmnb's Wool nnd Merino Drapers nnd
Shins , Comforters. Gluyes, &c, &c . all of \\liirh
will be sold very low for Cash. They wouli?
res])ecttully invite nil in want of ready made-
garments to call and examine their sioek beforo-
purchasing else.v here, QS il h<is been selected wi.t'v
great care ih the Eastern markets, nnd mnnuf'ac
lured in the latest styles and most durable nismneiu.

IIALLOCK &. RAYMOND,
Corner ol Jefferson and Avenues Detroit-..
Oct. 10. 1844. ?>nW>

CAN'T BE BEAT?
NEW BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town,

S FELCH baa removed'
• his establishment iron*

the Upper to the Lower Vil^
I;ige, No. 4. Huron Block,,
where he holds himself in
readiness to 'dress the ''tin-
derytandivgx" of every Man,
Woman and Child who will
give him a call-in the neatest,,

and best manner that enn be done in Michignu-
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds

constnntly on hnnd.
WANTED. Cash and Hide*, in r.ny quanti-

ties, for which the highest prices will be given*
(ETLet none purchase until ihcy have called

at Fetich's, No. 4. Huron Block. !
Ann Arbor. May 4. 1844.- 3-ly

Wcslcyan Books!

THESubycribeis have just received n pood
supply of Weslcyan Books from the De-

pository at New York. Those wishing to pur-~
chase will please cnll and examine for them-
tdvfcfc BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Dec 0.18-14. S3 dw

S A l 7 E R A T ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL by

BF.CKLEY&. HICKS.
84

W
BF.CKLEY&

Ann Arbor. Lower Town, Dec 30, 1844:

Grass Seed!

Ann Aibor. Lower Town. 26
—_

, Ashes!

TO any amount wanted by.
BECKLEY. & .

Ann Arbor, Lover Town.
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